COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Processional
“Pomp and Circumstance” by Edward Elgar/arr. James Coull
SDSU SYMPHONIC BAND
ERIC PETERSON, D.M.A., DIRECTOR

The National Anthem
“Star Spangled Banner” by Francis Scott Key/arr. James Coull
SDSU SYMPHONIC BAND
ERIC PETERSON, D.M.A., DIRECTOR

Introductions
DAVID L. CHICOINE, PH.D., PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

Honorary Marshals
CHUCK WOODARD, PH.D., DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR, ENGLISH
DERI DEBATES, PH.D., PROFESSOR, TEACHING, LEARNING AND LEADERSHIP

Recognition of Leadership to South Dakota State University
DAVID L. CHICOINE, PH.D., PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

Commencement Address
“Using the Power of the Mind to Create a Life”
JACK R. WARDNER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM

Recognition of Honorary Degree
T. DENNY SANFORD

Recognition of Student Honors
LAURIE NICHOLS, PH.D., PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Recognition of Army and Air Force Commissionees
LTC AARON SCHULTZ, ARMY ROTC

Induction into Alumni Association
HAL BAILEY, CHAIR OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Comments on Behalf of the Graduating Class
KELSEY DUCHENEAUX, RANGE SCIENCE

Authorization of Degrees
THE HONORABLE TERRY BALOUN, SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS

Presentation of Undergraduate Class
LARRY HOLLER, PRESIDENT OF THE SDSU FACULTY SENATE AND PROFESSOR, ANIMAL DISEASE RESEARCH AND DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY

Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
DAVID L. CHICOINE, PH.D., PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE DEANS

Recessional
“Academic Recessional” by James Coull
SDSU SYMPHONIC BAND
ERIC PETERSON, D.M.A., DIRECTOR

Please Note: To help assist in meeting guests’ needs, vacant seats being saved will be made available at 9:30 to others waiting to be seated.

Family and friends are asked to clear the floor of Frost Arena by 12:30 p.m. to accommodate the set up for the 2:00 pm Graduate ceremony.
Denny Sanford was born in St. Paul, Minnesota. Young Denny developed an early work ethic during his summers, working in his father’s clothing distribution company. His mother died of breast cancer when he was 4; and his father and an older brother both died of heart disease at a young age.

After graduating from the University of Minnesota in 1958, Denny had a career in sales, marketing and materials distribution. He then established Contech Inc., a Minneapolis-based national company, manufacturing sealants, coatings and adhesives. The company employed 350 people, including a chemical laboratory with 13 chemists, developing products for large architectural buildings. In 1972, he took the company public and sold it in 1982. At that point, Denny took a different track and formed Threshold Ventures, a venture capital company.

In 1986, he purchased United National Corporation in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the holding company for First PREMIER Bank and PREMIER Bankcard. He currently serves as chairman of the board. The success of these two companies has helped the economy and created more than 2,300 jobs within the state of South Dakota.

Upon forming his foundation for charitable giving, Mr. Sanford's initial focus was to help sick, disadvantaged, abused and/or neglected children. To that end, he has been a long-time supporter of the Children's Home Society in South Dakota. He also donated money to build the Sanford Children's Hospital in Sioux Falls, as well as the T. Denny Sanford Mayo Clinic Pediatric Center in Rochester, Minn., and the T. Denny Sanford Pediatric Center at Florida Hospital for Children. He also donated funds to the University of South Dakota Sanford School of Medicine for their new pediatric residency program.

Mr. Sanford's attention subsequently turned to the fields of scientific and medical research. He pledged funds for the Homestake Mine Underground Laboratory Research Program in Lead, S.D., and donated more than $500 million to the Sioux Valley Health System in Sioux Falls (now Sanford Health), whose major initiatives include developing children's clinics worldwide and whose research center focuses on finding a cure for type 1 diabetes. Most recently, he also gave funds to establish the Edith Sanford Breast Cancer Research Center at Sanford Health.

In California, he supports the Sanford Burnham Medical Research Institute, the Sanford Consortium for Regenerative Medicine, the Salk Institute, University of California-San Diego, National University, the Zoological Society of San Diego and the Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles.

Other major areas of funding around the country include support of his alma mater's football program, Roundup River Ranch in Vail, Colorado, Crazy Horse Memorial in South Dakota, teacher education programs and gender harmony projects at Arizona State University. He has also made major contributions to the University of South Dakota’s Beacom School of Business, South Dakota State University and Dakota State University.

Mr. Sanford’s total giving to date is more than $1 billion.
JACK R. WARNER

GUEST SPEAKER

Jack Warner is the executive director and chief executive officer of the South Dakota Board of Regents, which provides governance and leadership for the six universities, three university centers and two special schools in the State of South Dakota’s public higher education system. Prior to this position, Dr. Warner spent seven years as commissioner of the Rhode Island Board of Governors for Higher Education, the governing board for the public research university, master’s comprehensive college and community college in Rhode Island.

He has dedicated his career to providing affordable access to high-quality education for individuals from a wide variety of backgrounds, who aspire to transform their lives through education. He is committed to the principle that the overall quality of a region, state and nation is improved when more and more residents are educated to higher levels and when research is conducted to enhance economic development and the public good.

Dr. Warner previously spent 32 years in the Massachusetts public higher education system, five of them as vice chancellor of the Massachusetts Board of Higher Education, the state coordinating board for 15 community colleges, nine state colleges and five campuses of the University of Massachusetts, and two as associate chancellor at the University of Massachusetts campus in Dartmouth.

Dr. Warner spent 17 years as dean of Student Affairs at Bristol Community College in Fall River, Massachusetts. He is a past president of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) and a former member of the New England Student Affairs Think Tank. He has taught in the Boston College Graduate School of Education for 13 years.

In all his work, he has brought a sense of urgency to improve education systems at all levels, seeing the critical need to increase the educational attainment of our working population and to lead a strong commitment to improving success rates for underrepresented populations. In addition to wanting our country to slip no further behind our competitors in the global economy, he strongly believes in the enhancement of individual potential and satisfaction through education.

He holds a Doctor of Education in educational administration from Boston College; a Master of Education from Springfield College in student affairs administration in higher education; and a Bachelor of Arts in psychology from the University of Vermont. He is a past chair of the executive committee of the State Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO).

He and his wife, Celeste, reside in Fort Pierre, S.D. They have three children and four grandchildren.
Kelsey Ducheneaux was raised on the Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation. She is blessed to have a large, loving family and more friends than she can count, all of whom keep her striving for success. During her senior year at Timber Lake (South Dakota) High School she earned the Gates Millennium Scholarship, providing her the opportunity to attend any school in the nation. With a passion for agriculture in the Great Plains, she set her sights on South Dakota State University.

State has helped to further develop that passion. During her time here, Kelsey represented the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences as a student ambassador, remained active in the Range Science Club, toured China’s agricultural industries and made relationships that will last a lifetime.

In addition to these experiences, and even more importantly, Kelsey has acquired a foundation of tools and skills that will enable her to use her passion for agriculture to help address the health, social and economic problems that are so pervasive on many Indian Reservations across the country.
Dr. Woodard grew up in White, South Dakota, in a family which included his parents Clark and Jean Woodard and his sister Carla. His wife is Sarah, and their family consists of their children, Laura, Ryan and Andrea, their son-in-law Tim, and their grandsons Jack and Weston.

Dr. Woodard began teaching at SDSU in the fall of 1975, and he has taught a variety of subjects during his 40-year career, including courses in American Indian literature, Midwestern and Western literature, poetry, peace and conflict literature, and English composition, as well as special topics honors courses. He has also written, edited or co-edited a number of books, including “Ancestral Voice: Conversations With N. Scott Momaday,” which was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, and “Shaping Survival: Essays By Four American Indian Tribal Women,” which he co-edited with his friend and mentor, Jack W. Marken. In 1976 he co-founded, with David Allan Evans, SDSU’s Annual Great Plains Writers’ Conference.

Working collaboratively with tribal people on and off campus has been a main emphasis for Dr. Woodard throughout his career. For many years he chaired SDSU’s Native American Advisory Committee, a group primarily focused on providing encouragement and support for SDSU’s tribal students, and he also coordinated or helped coordinate SDSU’s American Indian Studies Program. In 1989, he founded SDSU’s fall conference, Consider the Century: Native American Perspectives on the Past 100 Years, and several years later, he and his friend and colleague Lowell Amiotte founded the annual spring American Indian Histories and Cultures conference. In 1993, he and Professor Amiotte founded the annual Oak Lake Tribal Writers’ Retreat and assisted in the creation of the Oak Lake Tribal Writers’ Society, and he has worked with society members through the years in the publication of several anthologies and numerous articles, poems and short stories. Dr. Woodard has also served as adviser for SDSU’s Native American Club, and in 1991 he and co-adviser Velva-Lu Spencer led efforts to establish SDSU’s Annual Wacipi. Dr. Woodard has also been invested in involving area community members in cross-cultural work, and in 1993 he created the Brookings Reconciliation Council, a group which has sponsored numerous activities intended to bridge differences in the state and region.

A Marine Corps veteran of the Vietnam War, Dr. Woodard has also worked extensively on behalf of veterans statewide, doing presentations and workshops and helping to establish the Literature and Medicine program at the VA Hospital in Sioux Falls. Related to these interests and involvements, he led efforts to create SDSU’s Peace and Conflict Studies Program, and served as its first coordinator.

Dr. Woodard’s career recognitions have included the SDSU College of Arts and Sciences Distinguished Service Award, the F.O. Butler Award for Innovative and Creative Activity, the Burlington Northern Foundation Faculty Achievement Award for Significant Scholarship, the South Dakota Peace and Justice Center Reconciliation Award, the Regents’ Distinguished Professor designation, the Dakota State University Distinguished Alumnus Award, the South Dakota Humanities Council Distinguished Service Award, the Brookings Human Rights Committee’s Butler Human Rights Award, SDSU’s Awards For Excellence in Building Inclusive Community and Excellence in Outreach and Engagement, the South Dakota Council of Teachers of English Author of the Year Award, and the Honors College Distinguished Service Award.
Debra A. DeBates, Ph.D.

HONORARY MARSHAL

B.S. South Dakota State University, 1974
M.S. South Dakota State University, 1993
Ph.D. Iowa State University, 1999

Dr. DeBates is a native of Moody County, South Dakota. After receiving her B.S. degree in home economics education, Dr. DeBates taught home economics at Canton High School in Canton, S.D., from 1974 until 1991. Dr. DeBates' career at SDSU began in 1991 as a graduate teaching assistant. Upon completing her graduate degrees, Dr. DeBates assumed the role of program coordinator for the family and consumer sciences education program at SDSU.

Dr. DeBates is a professor in the Teaching, Learning and Leadership Department. Her research interests have included adolescent development, adolescent issues including adolescents and part-time employment; teaching strategies; curriculum development and standards-based education. Dr. DeBates has authored or co-authored numerous publications as well as three book chapters and a monograph on project-based learning. However, teaching is her passion.

Dr. DeBates has served two terms as president of the National Association of Teacher Educators of Family and Consumer Sciences, chair of the National Board of Directors for the Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, chair of the Family and Consumer Sciences Great Plains IDEA program, president of the South Dakota Teachers of Family and Consumer Sciences, president of the Honored Women Educators of South Dakota, chair of the SDSU Alumni Association and has served on the Faculty Senate for SDSU. She currently serves on the South Dakota 4-H Foundation Board of Directors, co-chair for the South Dakota Family, Career and Community Leaders of America Board of Directors and president of the Family and Consumer Sciences Education Association.

From 1992-2012, Dr. DeBates was also the housemother at FarmHouse Fraternity on the campus of SDSU. She has been a member of the faculty leadership team for LeadState since its inception and has served as the adviser for the AAFCS/FCCLA student organization on campus since 1999; she currently serves as the adviser for Ceres Women’s Fraternity.

Awards and honors include: National Association of Teachers of Family and Consumer Sciences Distinguished Service Award; National Family, Career and Community Leaders of America Distinguished Service Award; Outstanding Advisor for Student Member Organizations of the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences; South Dakota Association for Career and Technical Education Outstanding Career and Technical Educator; South Dakota Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Outstanding Professional in University and Research; Edward P. Hogan Award for Excellence in Teaching; Outstanding Faculty Award for College of Family and Consumer Sciences; College of Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher of the Year; Distinguished Alumnus of South Dakota State University for Service to the SDSU Alumni Association; Honorary Member of SDSU Golden Key; Honorary Member South Dakota FCCLA; and the Joan “Chad” Skinner Award, South Dakota State chapter of FarmHouse Fraternity.
CONFERRING OF BACHELOR’S DEGREES

PRESIDENT DAVID L. CHICOINE, PH.D.

College of Nursing
The Candidates Will Be Presented By
NANCY FAHRENWALD, PH.D.
Dean of the College

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

| Jessica Carmen Acosta       | Janna Lee Hargis          |
| Daniella Rae Akason         | Kiana Marie Hastings      |
| Lisa Marie Alishouse **     | Karissa Annamarie Hielkema† ** |
| Amanda Jo Almgren           | Katie Ann Hoff *          |
| Jacob Ryan Anderson†        | Abigail Jo Hoffman **     |
| Ciara Lynn Andrus           | Suzanne Marie Inskoep    |
| Briana Elena Beckstrom      | Amy Jo Jelen *            |
| Brianna Nicole Benson **    | Kayla Ruth Jenner         |
| Caleb Michael Benson        | Cayce Lynne Johnson **    |
| Kristina Ruth Boetel        | Sara Suzanne Johnston *   |
| Megan Ann Bottolison        | Christa Ann Jorgensen *   |
| Dennise Le Brock            | Emily Marie Kauk **       |
| Evan Peter Bullinger        | Kelsey Rae Kaup           |
| Samantha Lynn Burchart      | Shannon Lee Kehrwald      |
| Tori Kay Campbell           | Jacob Sterling Kloster ** |
| Kaitlyn Mae Carda *         | Sadie Lea Knobloch *      |
| Jacob Daniel Carlson        | Lisa Marie Krebs **       |
| Jamie Clark                 | David Duncan Kremer       |
| Nicole Jo Cotton            | Jessica Marie Krueger     |
| Dreely Dawne Cowie          | Lisa Marie Kummer         |
| Judy Lee Dalton             | Meghan Michelle Lambert * |
| Kailey Anne Davis           | Martha Jean Lang          |
| Sarah Kay Dlugosh           | Dana Nichole Lien         |
| Marnie Ann Dondoneau        | Kip W Littau              |
| Ciara Lyn Double            | Jodie Ann Lovejoy         |
| Sydney Shea Dragseth *      | Katie Lynn Mack           |
| Caitlin Marie Drent *       | Whitney Mae Malik         |
| Amber Patricia Eggert       | Emily Elizabeth Mandl *   |
| Victoria Elaine Emerson     | Andrea Michelle May       |
| Jessica Marie Eskins        | Christi E McArthur        |
| Emily Ann Facie†            | Amy Kay McCallon          |
| Julie Kay Forster           | Mikayla Marie McNary      |
| Sara Jo Francis             | Amanda Beth Mead          |
| Kathryn Olivia Freidel      | Darcy Lynn Mennenga       |
| Shayla Lee Frericks         | Susanne Catherine Merrigan|
| Brooklyn Faye Glanzer       | Loris Lyn Metzger         |
| Amanda Jo Gobisch           | Alisha Renee Milnes *     |
| Kelsey Yvonne Goergen       | Stephanie Elisha Nicole Morgan ** |
| Nancy Lynn Gonzalez         | Charlee Lynn Nelson       |
| Ashley Marie Guenther       | Kailey Lorelle Nelson     |
| Rahel Tekeste Hahtemarian   | Samantha Marie Nelson     |
| Jacqueline Blabaum Hadrath  | Alexis Britney Ness **    |
| Danielle Christine Hague    | Jaclyn Jean Nielsen *     |
| Ardis Anderson Halvorsen    | Samuel Eugene Niewenhuis  |
| Emilie Katharine Hamilton† ** | Colleen Marie Oman       |
| Jennifer Marie Hansen ***   | Gail Eileen Parrish       |

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Jerome J. Lohr College of Engineering
The Candidates Will Be Presented By
LEWIS BROWN, PH.D.
Dean of the College

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURAL & BIOSYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Jorge Dulton Dunklau
Tyler Donald Etreheim†
Darren John Gronewold† ✹

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Andrea Natalia Barahona
Jordan Robert Brown
Tyler Wayne Brunsvig
Tallon Lee Cazer
Spencer Darwin Dockter†
Eden Simon Heliso†
Courtney Rae Hook†

Christopher Cody Jankowski ✹
Andrew Russell Lampy
Benjamin Timothy Larson
Jacob John Lehmann
Joshua Paul McBrayer
Christopher James McGaw
Alex Jon McLain

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
✹ Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Logan Ronald Meeker
Michael James Mingo *
Zachary Brian Moen ***
Chelsey Samantha Morrow
Kristel Nicole Moss
Kent Alan Ode
Brooke Danielle Peckham

Nicholas James Rock
William Augustus Schaffer
Kendra Lee Shear
Timothy Scott Shepherd
Carley Jo Siewert
Luke Hegg Simonson
Matthew Dwayne Stiernagle

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Cecilia Yetunde Boettcher
Bo Allan Cimino
Kyle Taylor Danielson
Christian Ray Geddes
Jaden W Jerome
Scott Daniel Korthals **
Yoo Kyung Lee †
Joo Yeon Lee
Gene Kelly Lynne
Godwill Mariwa

Veronica Meza
Michael Alan Muston *
Chul-Woo Pack †
Lucas Allen Palm *
Caleb Nathanael Palmer **
Dustin Xanthan Polk
Jonathan William Roberts ***
Alexander Michael Sage
Jacob David Schultz **
Evan Leon Stroeder

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Cody Eugene Barker
Michael Reed Chaput
Cole Dennis Droztann †
Tanner James Eastman
Jason Allen Fikse *
Dustin Wayne Gall †
Nathan Tyler Glanzner
Jonathon Joseph Goldammer †
Lance Paul Hacker
Robbie Dean Jelsma *
Dayton Kyle Jensen
Matthew John Korus *
Brennan Mikkel Kranz *
Nicholas David Kringo *
Grant Dougherty Loeffelbein *

Alyssa Marie Loomis †
Mitchell Ryan McCranie †
Brett Michael McMains
Tyler Michael Puthoff
Justin O’Dell Rolstad
Tyson Marvin Ronne
Steven Ray Salzwedel
Kade Michael Schievelbein *
John Paul Slattery *
Matthew Russell Steffen
Travis Alan Tennant
Evan Scott Waltermann
Patrick John Washburn
John Nathaniel Winter *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Jake Ryan Buckmiller ***
Luke J Dudley
Sean Michael Dunn
Chad Christopher Egeberg
Spencer E Hanson
Jungseok Hong ***

Brendan Allen Metzger
Kody R Pataky
Jeremy Ray Peterson *
Eric Andrew Rajchel *
Travis Bradley Rennich *
Connor Schuler

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Kevin Patrick Callahan
Katherine Ann Frederick
Jody Marie Hoiten **

Brian L McBride
Nathan Eugene Rausch†

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

Tanner Levi Boeddeker†

Thomas Joseph Nerud

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS

Kristen Leigh Baustian ***
Nicholas Paul Brown ***
Eric Charles Carter **
Cami Marie Fuglsby
Lisa Marie Gibbons **
Marcus Scott Heemstra ***
Cheri Rose Hervi ***
Sean Michael Ingerson
Lake Allun Jensen
Danielle Marie Josephson
Chad Jay Kolecka
Scott Daniel Korthals **
Drew Gerald Kraft **
Nelson Forrest Lahrs ***

Christopher Charles Landeck
Jasmine Lea Martin
Kaitlin Sue Meath *
Aaron David Peterson
Marshal Aaron Peterson
Kari Elizabeth Pierson
Bridget Joy Remmle
Shaheed Shihan
Abigail Marie Yliniemi
Katlin Jean LeClaire
Valerie Denise Lux
Emily Rose McMahon ***
Jared Keith Peters ***
Tyler Joseph Snaza *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Andres Eduardo Abraham Carabano
Aaron Glenn Bayerkohler
Sawyer Ephraim Berg
Jennifer Louise Blackburne† ***
Joshua Eugene Bobb
Joseph Anthony Brandner **
Eric Michael Brewer
Brian Daniel DeGrote
Yann Jean Benoît Desjardins
Daniel Burrett Digatono
Austin Richard Dils
Brandon Thomas Eggers *
Matt David Erickson?
Rachel Ann Felber **
David Andrew Guenther *

Paige Alexandria Haase
Derek Elliot Hilleren
Joshua D Hofer
Bailey Lynn Hofland
Neil T Kalsulas
Kenneth Parker Lawley ***
Ryan Richard Mahutga ***
Chris Harland Maks†
Nathan James McKenzie
Joshua Ian McQuade
Bassam Basil Mohammed
Andrew Thomas Mueller
Chukwuemeka Kingsley Nwozu†
Scott Thomas Ommen
Zachary Jonathon Parks

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Shane Colin Pedersen ***
Michael Chales Pittmann†
Luke Andrew Stangler†
Austin Lee Vander Wal

Derek Michael Wahle *
Megan Marie Waytashek ***
Nathaniel Robert Weinman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

Olivia Racheal Allen
Zachary Thomas Anderson
Aaron Richard Block
Samuel S Chekuri
Matheus Dell Agnolo Oliveira
Tyler Allen Gunnufson

Melinda Anne Hill†
Keith Gordon McIntire
Bradley Thomas Murphy
Samantha Lynn Stahnke **
Justin James Syrovatka
Jordan Clayton Wolf

College of Education and Human Sciences
The Candidates Will Be Presented By
JILL M. THORNGREN, PH.D.
Dean of the College

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION AND HUMAN SCIENCES

Belal Al Habubi, Consumer Affairs
Michelle Megan Albert, Human Development and Family Studies *
Kelsey Christine Albertz†, Early Childhood Education
Jessica Ann Albrecht†, Early Childhood Education **
Kathryn Anne Altstiel, Early Childhood Education **
Kaycee Leigh Andersen†, Human Development and Family Studies, *
Cheyenne Janice Arbach, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Emily Kay Bakke†, Health Education
Melanie L Baloun, Consumer Affairs
Clint William Barber, Consumer Affairs
Brooke Lynn Bartunek, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Archna Basnet†, Health Education
Haily Marie Baumgartel, Athletic Training
Karla Mae Lopez Bautista†, Hospitality Management **
Kaitlynee Marie Beck†, Early Childhood Education
Brooke Josephina Behrend, Consumer Affairs
Stephanie Marie Behrens†, Early Childhood Education
Dacia Lee Bergeleen, Early Childhood Education **

Kelsey Lynn Bergquist†, Human Development and Family Studies *
Kasey Elizabeth Bigelow†, Human Development and Family Studies
Christina Danielle Boerger, Consumer Affairs
Gabrielle M Boever, Human Development and Family Studies
Shanda Marie Bogetad, Health Education
Leah Eileen Bolon, Apparel Merchandising
A'Leece Jeanette Boomsma, Early Childhood Education ***
Natasha Dawn Bordeaux, Dietetics
Katie Johanna Bosch†, Human Development and Family Studies
Haylie Marie Braaten, Early Childhood Education **
Megan Ann Brace, Exercise Science
Nickolas Scott Brady†, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Chase Ronald Brandner, Exercise Science
Bryce Douglas Brandt, Nutrition And Food Science
Miranda Rhea Bren†, Nutrition and Food Science

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Justin Mitchell Carson, *Health Physical Education and Recreation*
Lindsey Taylor Carson, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Austin Christian Claeyss, *Consumer Affairs*
Kendra Marie Clementson, *Health Education*
Katelyn McKenzie Connick, *Dietetics*
David Dean Corliss, *Consumer Affairs*
Caylee Marie Costello, *Health Physical Education and Recreation*
Mallory Anne Cox, *Sport, Recreation, & Park Management*
Kayla Rae Crippen, *Interior Design*
Kirby Kathryn Croft, *Early Childhood Education*
Jacob Levi Dagel, *Exercise Science*
Florian Davis, *Aviation*
Trevor Alex Den Herder, *Aviation*
Kody James Derouier, *Aviation*
Amy Kaye Diedrich, *Consumer Affairs*
Kate Leona Dohm, *Apparel Merchandising*
Michael John Drager, *Aviation*
Megan Ann Drummond, *Consumer Affairs*
Jessica Alyss Duerre, *Hospitality Management*
Aline Vyukusenge Dukunde, *Health Education*
Laura Jane Dunlavy, *Health Physical Education and Recreation*
Danielle Susan Dunn, *Hospitality Management*
Courtney Ann Ebel, *Early Childhood Education*
Courtney Marie Eidem, *Early Childhood Education*
Elyse Eunice Eitel, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Jillian Leigh Eldridge, *Dietetics*
Lindsey Mae Eliason, *Consumer Affairs*
Rebecca Jo Elsinger, *Early Childhood Education*
Emily Loretta Endres, *Nutrition And Food Science*
Luke Alan Erfman, *Early Childhood Education*
Sarah Alexandra Ericson, *Dietetics*
Erin Ann Evans, *Apparel Merchandising*
Amanda B Farrell, *Dietetics*
Cassandra Dee Feske, *Exercise Science*
Morgan Faye Finley, *Consumer Affairs*
Rahwa Dessalegne Fissiha, *Health Education*
Segen Dessalenge Fissiha, *Health Education*
Senait Dessalegne Fissiha, *Health Education*
Kimberly Lois Fitzpatrick, *Early Childhood Education*
Nicole Leigh Fluth, *Exercise Science*
Tara Beth Folkens, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Kristin Lyn Ford, *Health Education*
Jessica Gayl Foster, *Dietetics*
Zachary Lawrence Frank, *Aviation***
Maggie Elizabeth Fremark, *Early Childhood Education***
Kendra Danielle Froke, *Early Childhood Education*
Brittany Rose Fuller, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Jayden Elizabeth Gapp, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Virginia Elizabeth Gebhart, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Jacob Daniel Gentile, *Consumer Affairs*
Derek Perry Genzlinger, *Health Physical Education and Recreation*
David Bruce Giago, *Sport, Recreation, & Park Management*
Amanda Marie Gilliland, *Interior Design*
Carrie Ann Goebel, *Consumer Affairs*
Paige Alanna Gordon, *Hospitality Management*
Devin John Gorter, *Sport, Recreation, & Park Management*
Ethan Scott Graff, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Jordan Joseph Graham, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Kileey Jean Griebel, *Sport, Recreation, & Park Management*
Nicole Marie Grimit, *Consumer Affairs***
Cody Lee Grotewold, *Athletic Training*
Courtney Lynn Gusso, *Early Childhood Education*
Ashley Marie Gustafson, *Health Education*
Taylor Ann Habben, *Hospitality Management*
Jason Michael Hageman, *Hospitality Management*
Stephanie Marie Halverson, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Linda Hankel, *Hospitality Management*
Andrea Jean Hanson, *Dietetics*
Ashton Kristina Hanson, *Athletic Training*
Toni Lavonne Hanson, *Hospitality Management*
Lucas Allen Hattervig, *Athletic Training*
Amber Marie Haupert, *Apparel Merchandising***
Mackenzie Nicole Hawkins, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Paige Margaret Heim, *Early Childhood Education*
Brian Matthew Hershey, *Aviation*
Alexis Kae Heumiller, *Consumer Affairs*
Jordan Donald Edward Hilbert, *Human Development and Family Studies*
Breanne Kathryn Hilt, *Early Childhood Education*
Brittany Ann Hirschkorn, *Athletic Training*
Jonathan Edward Hislop, *Athletic Training*

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Brenda Sue Hofer, Exercise Science *
Sarah Lynn Hoiland*, Human Development and Family Studies *
Riley Dean Hoistad, Athletic Training
Brittany Sue Holt, Human Development and Family Studies *
Jacqueline Elaine Hoppe, Early Childhood Education *
Jerrica Lynn Huber, Exercise Science *
Zachary Ray Hulings, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Alyssa Marie Humburg, Nutrition And Food Science
Rachel Lynn Hunt, Early Childhood Education
Brady Charles Ihnen, Dietetics *
Aaron Joseph Ingari, Aviation *
Jennifer Elizabeth Lee Jofer, Early Childhood Education
Megan Christine Johnson, Athletic Training ***
Marli Morgan Jones, Early Childhood Education *
Kirsten Mary Jorgensen, Early Childhood Education
Talon Perry Jumper, Health Physical Education and Recreation *
Vanessa Alena Kellem*, Health Education
Jennifer Denise Kindt, Consumer Affairs *
Aaron John Klett, Exercise Science *
Kelly Jean Kleppin, Physical Education and Teacher Education *
Garrett Matthew Kommes*, Aviation *
Becky Lyn Kopfmann, Interior Design **
Morgan Carol Koschmieder, Early Childhood Education **
Nathan Dean Kramer*, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Jonathan Gregory Kruse, Exercise Science
Kristine Marie Kuyper*, Early Childhood Education
Kea Ann Lacek*, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Nathan Michael Langston*, Human Development and Family Studies
Erin Marie Larsen, Apparel Merchandising
Daniel Douglas Larson, Athletic Training ***
Katelyn Margaret Larson*, Early Childhood Education
Marissa Jean Larson*, Early Childhood Education
Michael Todd Lau, Exercise Science
Melissa Sue Lester*, Human Development and Family Studies **
Tabitha Cerise Lichty*, Consumer Affairs
Alexander Ray Loes, Dietetics
Mollie Jo Loes, Dietetics
Mariah Hope Logan, Hospitality Management *
Laura Jean Lorang, Health Education *
Alyssa Lynn Lothrop, Human Development and Family Studies *
Amy Lea Lubben†, Human Development and Family Studies
Alexander Jordan Ludwig, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Haley Ann Lunden, Health Physical Education and Recreation *
Madison Rae Lundgren, Physical Education and Teacher Education
Frankie Marie Lux, Family & Consumer Sciences Education *
Alicia Marie Malewicki, Health Physical Education and Recreation *
Kaitlin Elizabeth Markl, Early Childhood Education *
Trevor Laverne Martinmaas, Hospitality Management
Bailley Verne Marie Mason*, Early Childhood Education *
Gerard Thomas McCarthy, Physical Education and Teacher Education
Colin Campbell McKim, Hospitality Management
Bobbie Jean McLaury, Early Childhood Education *
Hilary Jo Meagher†, Early Childhood Education *
Alaina Joy Meyer, Human Development and Family Studies **
Emily Joanne Miller†, Early Childhood Education
Renae Marie Mills, Consumer Affairs
Alexander George Mitchell, Nutrition And Food Science
Benjamin John Mitchell, Athletic Training
Hailey Jo Mitzel, Dietetics **
Christopher Michael Mohr, Athletic Training **
Ashley Rae Morin, Dietetics
Erin L Moser, Early Childhood Education
Ryan Steven Mudder, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Austin D Mueller, Athletic Training **
Brandon Lee Muhs, Aviation
Halima Nyimba Mulamba, Human Development and Family Studies
Jill Nicole Naber†, Human Development and Family Studies
Mariah Lynne Nachreiner, Family & Consumer Sciences Education *
Sophia Dawn Nehlich-Arobb*, Health Education
Tori Patrice Nelsen†, Human Development and Family Studies
Kortney Jo Nelson, Early Childhood Education *
Meghan Taylour Nelson, Early Childhood Education
Shelby Marie Nelson, Early Childhood Education **
Jordan Paige Nepstad, Athletic Training **
John David Nething, Consumer Affairs

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Alexandra Sarah Nikolas, Early Childhood Education
Courtney Rochelle Noem, Early Childhood Education
Erica Lynne Ochsner, Exercise Science
Erica Kathryn Ode, Apparel Merchandising
Ashley Anne Odegaard, Consumer Affairs
Brooke Marie Olson, Exercise Science
Melissa Ann Olson†, Dietetics
Christie Lynn Orral, Health Education
Laryssa Ann Osheim, Early Childhood Education
Melanie Alexandra Pavlov, Hospitality Management
Sadie Jo Pence, Interior Design
Holly Marie Penning†, Human Development and Family Studies
Nicole Rosemary Peschong†, Human Development and Family Studies
Krissa Elizabeth Peterson, Early Childhood Education
Amanda Ann Pierce, Dietetics
Jessie Lynn Pike, Early Childhood Education
Justin Dean Polley†, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Jordan Michael Rasmussen, Aviation
Jacob James Ratz†, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Veronica Jayne Renes†, Human Development and Family Studies
Kylie Michelle Richardson, Health Education
Kelsey Ann Rigby, Early Childhood Education
Brooke Ann Rinehart, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Jessica Paige Roben†, Human Development and Family Studies
Macy Morgan Roberts†, Human Development and Family Studies
Stephanie Ann Roozenboom, Consumer Affairs
Shaina Brooke Ruter, Early Childhood Education
Rebekah Jean Rye, Athletic Training
Hannah Marie Ryggaard, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Nicholas Scott Sandager, Aviation
Kathleen Ann Senden†, Human Development and Family Studies
Brooke Lea Sheldon, Early Childhood Education
Elizabeth Claire Sittig, Exercise Science
Crosby Trinity Rae Skipper†, Human Development and Family Studies
Lucas Allen Smidt, Exercise Science
Emily Christine Smith, Dietetics
Sean Patrick Snyder, Exercise Science
Taylor Elise Specht, Exercise Science
Colton Lee Stanek, Aviation
Brooke Elise Steiner, Early Childhood Education
Shelley Lee Steiner, Early Childhood Education
Jessica Jean Sternhagen, Exercise Science
Paige Renee Stickland, Apparel Merchandising
Heather Ann Stripling, Early Childhood Education
Hannah Jo Strop, Early Childhood Education
Thomas Carson Sullivan, Athletic Training
Austin J. Sumner†, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Siehera Marie Thibodeau†, Human Development and Family Studies
Brittany Leigh Thompson, Dietetics
Rebecca Ann Tilberg, Hospitality Management
Ryan Robert Tillma, Athletic Training
Samantha Ann Tutt, Apparel Merchandising
Devon Mary Urban, Early Childhood Education
Gavin Phillip Van De Walle, Dietetics
Emily Marie Van Der Brink, Dietetics
Danica Rose Vandendriessche, Exercise Science
Megan Marie VanderPoel, Early Childhood Education
Jordan James Walery, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Rachel Marriette Walters, Exercise Science
Garrett Kaylor Walz, Exercise Science
Emily Sue Weber, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Jacqui Lee White, Early Childhood Education
Jacklyn Rose Wieseler, Human Development and Family Studies
Janae Rose Wilkens, Hospitality Management
Jordan Jo Willard†, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Elizabet Ote Woche†, Human Development and Family Studies
Mikaila Marie Worden†, Human Development and Family Studies
Jessica Marie Wulf†, Human Development and Family Studies
Blake Richard Yeager, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Krista Kay Zellmer†, Hospitality Management
Morgan JoAnne Ziebell, Hospitality Management
Trevor Thomas Zimmer, Aviation
Broianna Lynn Zomer†, Human Development and Family Studies
### TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM COMPLETION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kathryn A. Alstiel</th>
<th>Kirsten M. Jorgensen</th>
<th>Kelsey A. Rigby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dacia L. Bergeleen</td>
<td>Kelly J. Kleppin</td>
<td>Laura L. Roos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle R. Blume†</td>
<td>Ryan C. Kohl</td>
<td>Kahlub L. Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A’Lee J. Boomsma</td>
<td>Kama J. Konda-Varilek</td>
<td>Victoria L. Ruppert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie A. Bossman</td>
<td>Bailey R. Kopplin</td>
<td>Heather F. Rusch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylie M. Braaten</td>
<td>Morgan C. Koschmieder</td>
<td>Joseph P. Russell†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea L. Budahl†</td>
<td>Taylor A. Kraai</td>
<td>Shaina B. Ruter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan A. Burke</td>
<td>Katlin J. LeClaire</td>
<td>Hannah M. Rygaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi K. Butzer†</td>
<td>Dustin J. Lotzer</td>
<td>Amber L. Ryswyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin E. Caruso</td>
<td>Haley A. Lunden</td>
<td>Courtney L. Sattler†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caylee M. Costello</td>
<td>Madison R. Lundgren</td>
<td>Kathryn L. Schwebach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukas G. Davison</td>
<td>Frankie M. Lux</td>
<td>Nikki A. Setz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle R. Degreef</td>
<td>Valerie D. Lux</td>
<td>Brooke L. Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott L. DesLauriers</td>
<td>Kenton J. MacArthur</td>
<td>Tyler J. Snaza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Duffy†</td>
<td>Megan D. Madsen†</td>
<td>Kelsey A. Spratt†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura J. Dunlavy</td>
<td>Alicia M. Malewicki</td>
<td>Brooke E. Steiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca J. Elsinger</td>
<td>Lindsay C. Mann†</td>
<td>Shelley L. Steiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly L. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Kaitlin E. Markl</td>
<td>Scott P. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie E. Fremark</td>
<td>Gerard T. McCarthy</td>
<td>Heather A. Stripling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra D. Frode</td>
<td>Bobbie J. MaLaury</td>
<td>Tina J. Strathschein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittanee E. Genelin†</td>
<td>Emily R. McMahon</td>
<td>Hannah J. Strop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek P. Genzlinger</td>
<td>Hillary L. McNamara†</td>
<td>Kayla M. Stuefen†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taya J. Glanzer†</td>
<td>Cari A. Meyer</td>
<td>Reuben A. TenBrink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally A. Goetzinger</td>
<td>Roseanne M. Millner†</td>
<td>Tyler J. Thue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney L. Guzzo</td>
<td>Katy R. Milton</td>
<td>Stephanie M. Tol†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah M. Harris</td>
<td>Cassandra M. Monson†</td>
<td>Paul W. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassidy L. Hebb†</td>
<td>Erin L. Moser</td>
<td>Devon M. Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige M. Heim</td>
<td>Mariah L. Nachreiner</td>
<td>Alisha J. Van Der Brink†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gisela S. Hernandez†</td>
<td>Kortney J. Nelson</td>
<td>Taylor A. Van Laar†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanne K. Hilt</td>
<td>Meghan T. Nelson</td>
<td>Megan M. VanderPoel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline E. Hoppe</td>
<td>Shelby M. Nelson</td>
<td>Amy J. Vanorny†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mika M. Hrdlicka</td>
<td>Tiffany L. Newman†</td>
<td>Ali L. Waldrop†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary R. Hullinger</td>
<td>Alexandra S. Nikolas</td>
<td>Jamie R. Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel L. Hunt</td>
<td>Courtney R. Noem</td>
<td>Emily S. Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly J. Jackson</td>
<td>Laryssa A. Osehim</td>
<td>Chad E. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher L. Jacobson</td>
<td>Andrew M. Ott</td>
<td>Jocqui L. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua A. Jasper</td>
<td>Krista M. Peaslee</td>
<td>Christina R. Winter†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer E. Joffer</td>
<td>Jared K. Peters</td>
<td>Chystal A. Wozniak†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon J. Johnson</td>
<td>Krissa E. Peterson</td>
<td>Emmalee M. Wright†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chayna M. Jones†</td>
<td>Jessie L. Pike</td>
<td>Blake R. Yeager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marli M. Jones</td>
<td>Rebecca J. Powell</td>
<td>Andrew T. Youngblom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN GENERAL STUDIES

**College of Arts and Sciences**

*The Candidates Will Be Presented By*

**ASSOCIATE DEAN KATHLEEN DONOVAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stacy Marie Collins†</th>
<th>Stefan Kautz Jones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justin Robert Danielson</td>
<td>Rio Ann Mackintosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Erickson</td>
<td>Jordan Elizabeth Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaci Rae G Gregg</td>
<td>Heema Mishra, +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lynn Hart</td>
<td>Austin John Patzer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate

* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARTS & SCIENCES

Francisco Javier Alvarez-Evangelista, History
Katie Corinne Banks, English
Rena Sha Berg, Advertising
Samantha Lee Berry, French Studies, History **
Hillary Morgan Bjordal, Spanish
Amanda Leigh Boerger, French Studies,
Studio Arts
Haley Marie Bradshaw, English **
Jesse Claflin Cameron, Spanish
Kevin Edward Caruso, History
Garrett Randall Chappell, Graphic Design
Casey Kimberly Cole, French Studies
Christina Mae Daggett, English
Danielle Rae DeGreff, English
Casson Alexander Dennison, Political Science *
Bradley Kenneth Eichhorn, Spanish ***
Morgan Carol Erickson, English **
Alem Berhanu Gabremariam, Global Studies
September Rose Gering, History **
Jordan Eileen Goodall, Global Studies,
Spanish ***
Casey Lynn Goodmund, Graphic Design **
Whitney Suzette Graff, Advertising, Spanish **
Shelby Mae Hogue, Economics **
Carly Johanna-Jean Jackson, Art Education
Adam Gerald Junker, English *
Spenser Clarence Kavanaugh, English
Allyson Emma Klock, Graphic Design ***
Mariah Rae Kuhlmann, English
Brianna Lynn Kun, Global Studies *
Auston Demetrium LaBlanc, Advertising
Danielle Ann Laughter, Graphic Design
Cassie Kay Malik, Graphic Design
Jaylynn Michelle Martinez, Graphic Design
Kelly Marie Maxwell, Political Science ***

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

Amanda Nicole Crawford
Carrie Evelyn Eads
Arron Paul Eiesland
Jay Harold Engberg
Ashley Lynn Habermel
Debra Kay Houseman

Andrew Frank Mobley, **
Brea Lynn Perman **
Kimberly Ann Shoen *
Isaiah Joel Soldier
Tami Dawn Steffensen

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION

Stephanie Alaska Bossman
Mika Marie Hrdlicka
Christopher Lee Jacobson ***

Joshua Allen Jasper *
Katy Brynn Milton
Louise Donna Perrion† ***

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS & SCIENCES

Jeremy Ray Aeikens, Geographic Information Science
Brooks Michael Albrecht, Interdisciplinary Studies
Jiwoo An, ACS Certified Chemistry *
Kenneth Baldwin Anderson, History
Lyndi Nicole Anderson†, Medical Laboratory Science
Melissa Marie Anderson, Interdisciplinary Studies
Alarie Ann Ataiyan†, Interdisciplinary Studies ***
Stevie Marie Aune, Psychology
Curtis Michael Bain†, Journalism
Shawn Matthew Barron, Architectural Studies
Ember Joy Bartels, Interdisciplinary Studies
Thomas Eric Beck, History
Timothy David Behrends, Physics
Kelsey Rue Benson†, Graphic Design
Brett Andrew Bentele, Economics
Hillary Ann Bohlander, History
Steven Scott Boke, Studio Arts
Elizabeth Ann Bowers, Psychology
Joseph Steven Brewster, Graphic Design
Whitney Marie Bridgers, Psychology
Andrew James Brown, Economics
Nicholas Paul Brown, History ***
Beverly Ann Cahoy, Economics
Stevie Rae Camp, Sociology *
Ashley Sue Carlson, Psychology
Hudson David Carpenter, Economics
Tyler James Carr, History ***
James Steven Cassidy, ACS Certified Chemistry, Physics
Miranda Marie Christensen, Architectural Studies
Sarah L Christensen, Advertising
Tyler Dayne Christensen, Political Science
Tyler Joel Christensen, Speech Communication
Trever Glenn Citrowske†, Entrepreneurial Studies
Thomas James Coblentz, Interdisciplinary Studies
Blake Allen Conroy, Graphic Design *
Samantha Loraine Copp, Psychology
Laura Rose Corbett†, Journalism *

Desiree Nichol Cyr, Sociology
Katherine Laurelli Daugaard†, Studio Arts *
Jade Walker Lee DeBruin†, Economics
Meghan Therese DeGroot, Psychology
Tyler William DeJong, Economics
Tanner Lee DeKam, Economics
Kristina Ruth DeMarais, Economics
Crysta Jade Dendinger, Geography ***
Michael Grant Des Lauriers, Economics
Scott Lawrence Des Lauriers, Speech Communication ***
Taylor Danielle Devries, Psychology
Danielle Lea Duxbury, Speech Communication *
Amber Lynn Ebven†, Medical Laboratory Science
Shayna Elaine Ebven, Psychology
Kendra Denise Ellwanger, Psychology
Jada Marie Entringer, Advertising
Stephen John Ewers, History
Megan Kathleen Fallon-Broekemeier, Psychology
James Gordon Faulkner, Psychology
Kate Genevieve Fenstermacher, Advertising
Erin Elizabeth Fernholz†, Medical Laboratory Science ***
Alyssa Rose Foss†, Medical Laboratory Science
Robertica Nicole Forman, Graphic Design
James Earl Foster, Political Science
Alexandra Lynn Fox†, Economics
Nathan Randall Fragodt†, Entrepreneurial Studies
Jared Michael Frazier, Entrepreneurial Studies
Shannon Marie Freeburg, Psychology
Rebecca Lynne Fritz, Interdisciplinary Studies
Joshua Taylor Fuerstenberg†, Geography
Ashley Nicole Fuhrman, Advertising ***
Ethan Gerald Gacke†, Graphic Design
Melissa Jean Gerhold, Medical Laboratory Science *
Rachel Joanne Gibbons, Advertising **
Ashley Lyn Gibson, Economics
Tiffany Jo Glaser, Psychology
Mandy Kaye Gradert, Graphic Design, ***

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Emilee Jeanne Grassser, Interdisciplinary Studies
John David Green, Geography, Geographic Information Science *
Trevor Paul Greger, History
Athukoralage Shimara Gunawardana, Biochemistry **
Pazlie Hagedorn, Advertising
Jeffrey Thomas Hageman, Economics *
Drake Tanner Hagen, History, Political Science
Ashley Marie Halverson, Interdisciplinary Studies
Emily M Hamer, Architectural Studies
Ariel Jean Hammerquist, Political Science
Debbie Sue Handberg, Interdisciplinary Studies
Cheryl Lynn Hansen, History
Kendyl Lynn Hanson, Sociology *
Jessy M Harbach, Speech Communication
Justin Robert Harned, Journalism
Samatha Rae Haverly, Psychology
Lauren Jeanne Heeren, Psychology
McKenzie Lynn Hengel, Architectural Studies
Audrey Lea Hennen, Speech Communication *
Jessica Elizabeth Herbert, Psychology
Darian Arlene Herman, Entrepreneurial Studies
Katie Marie Hertel, Psychology
Deloucous Grey Hicks-Tate, Economics
William Austin Kruse Hieber, Economics
Jordan Renee Hinrichsen, Sociology
Wiyaka Wastewi His Horse Is Thunder, Sociology
Scott Justin Hodges, Economics
Lacey Michelle Hofer, Psychology
Michelle Ann Holbeck, Psychology ***
Jessica Elizabeth Holland, Psychology
Kelsey Nichole Holland, Advertising
Nathan Edward Holsather, Entrepreneurial Studies
Stephanie J Holsing, Sociology
Amber Lynn Houser, Psychology *
Megan Kirsten Howard, Entrepreneurial Studies
Thomas Michael Hudson, Psychology *
Alyssa Marie Humbug, Psychology
Emily Margaret Ingemansen, Architectural Studies
Kimberly Ruth Jacobsma, Sociology
Samuel Dennis Jacobsen, Sociology
Jacklyn Patricia Jencks, Journalism *
Anne Drew Jensen, Economics *
Mary Theresa Jensen, Interdisciplinary Studies
Sara Deanna Jerke, Psychology
Emily Jeannine Johnson, Sociology
Megan Victoria Jorde, Advertising ***
Cynthia Lynn Kampmann, Economics
Tyler Eugene Kampmann, History
Jacob George Kaufman, Speech Communication
Ramona Rae Kauk, Psychology
Sherri Rae Kaus, Interdisciplinary Studies
Kristine Marie Kayser, Theatre *
Megan Renea Keifer, Medical Laboratory Science *
Kayla Sue Kelley, Sociology
Sara Michelle Kelley, History
Andrew Putzier Kelly, Sociology
Emily Lynn Kerns, Economics **
Jaclyn Elizabeth Ketcham, Psychology, Sociology
Velvet Brandie Ketelsen, Medical Laboratory Science
Julie Lynn Klismavicz, Advertising
Kaitlyn Marie Kline, Speech Communication
Joseph Charles Klun, Interdisciplinary Studies
Rebecca Ann Knite, Psychology
Abraham Colton Edison Knoff, Psychology
Paden Martin Knuth, Economics
Katie Marie Knutson, Sociology
Jessica J Koch, Psychology **
Jesse David Kock, Sociology
Geoffrey Kiplangat Ngem Koech, Economics
Chad Jay Kolecka, Economics
Stuart Andrew Kool, Geography
Chandler Evan Kost, Advertising
Taylor Alyce Kraai, Art Education
Nora Rose Krahenbuhl, Interdisciplinary Studies *
Brittany Marie Krueger, Medical Laboratory Science
Jacob Wayne Kruse, Architectural Studies
James William Kujawa, Economics
Bryce Edward Kummer, Political Science
Tyler James Kveene, Economics
Eric Scott Lahammer, Psychology
Andrew V Lahren, Economics
Alexandra Marie Laramy, Economics
Jordan Eugene Lardy, Architectural Studies
Kyla Rae Larsen, Economics *
Alyssa Ann Larson, Psychology
Cody Orville Larson, Psychology
Kaylen Marie Larson, Political Science
Sarah Mae Lesnar, Psychology
Elizabeth Jean Long, Graphic Design
Emma Michelle Longley, Psychology
Allyson Lynn Lucht, Psychology ***
Katie Lyn Ludens, Medical Laboratory Science
Andrea Sue Malterud, Speech Communication
Olivia Kay Marcussen, Psychology **
Matthew Alan Mathison, Psychology
Robert Steven Mathison, Journalism
† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Chelsey M McGraw, Psychology
Tequisha Reane McLaughlin†, Psychology
Jamie Marguerite McKinney,
Entrepreneurial Studies **
Sarina Ann McNamara†, Entrepreneurial Studies
Scott Monty Meier, Graphic Design
Mallory Jo Mergen, Economics
Summer Lorraine Mette, History **
Danielle Nicole Meyer, Economics
Ethan Gar Millar, Architectural Studies
KayCee Lynne Miller, Interdisciplinary Studies
Hora Mishra, Physics
Tiffany Nicole Montalvō†, Medical Laboratory Science
Jonathan Daniel Moore, Economics
Jack Wilson Morrow, Geography, Geographic Information Science
Kristie Antionette Moss†, Architectural Studies
Andrew Jeffrey Mount, Sociology
Andrea Lynn Mulock, Sociology **
Samuel Lane Munger, Theatre
Margaret Ann Murphy†, Theatre
Carin Jennifer Neal, Economics
Bridgette Bernice Nelson†, Graphic Design
Brooke Tanya Nelson†, Psychology
Erika D Nelson-Davis, Sociology
Zhenyu Ni‡, Economics
Courtney Jean Nigelmeier, Sociology
Shea Michael Nolan, Political Science
Christina Marie Olson, Psychology
Mark Daniel Olson, Speech Communication **
Joshua David Onken, Economics
Lucas Charles Ortmeier†, Economics
Cody Lee Pack, Sociology
Daryl Christopher Paclik, Entrepreneurial Studies
Amanda Renae Palluck, Journalism
Daniel Arthur Paluch†, Journalism
Tyler Thomas Parr, Advertising
Rachel Kathryn Parsley, Economics *
Taylor Marie Patrick, Economics
Ronald Joseph Pavlik, Sociology
Heather Nicole Payne†, Economics
Leah L Penske, Economics **
Daniel Wayne Pesicka, Economics ***
Alyssa Raelynn Petersen, Psychology
Stefanie Anne Petersen‡, Economics
Ryan Alan Polreis, Graphic Design
Beau David Prest, Architectural Studies
Ansley J Prodeeh, Architectural Studies
Zakery Alexander Prpich†, Medical Laboratory Science
Cooper Thor Radke, Economics
Heidi Marie Reiners, Economics
Jenna Joy Reiser‡, History
Daniel Thomas Renner, Geography,
Geographic Information Science *
Shannon Gail Reynolds‡, Medical Laboratory Science
Christopher Lowell Rieh, Political Science,
Awarded Posthumously
Sheela Joy Riley†, Sociology
Christopher David Rindsig, Psychology
Brooke Ann Rinehart, Sociology *
Abdulrahman Rmi‖, Advertising
Neil Joseph Rolf, Architectural Studies
Brady Joel Ross, Geography
Andrew Dillion Rumbolz, Economics
Adam Clay Runyan, Psychology
Victoria Lauren Ruppert, Art Education **
Eric Robert Salzwedel, Economics
Samantha Jo Sandmann‡, Psychology
Matthew M Schabacker†, Medical Laboratory Science
Ryan Dale Schaefer, Economics,
Entrepreneurial Studies
Jennifer Ann Schall, Psychology
Eric M Scheller†, Psychology **
Rachelle Marie Schmidt†, Sociology *
Taylor Danielle Schnith, Economics
Krista JoLynn Schnieders, Economics
Tyrellé Ashley Schweitzer, Advertising **
Sophia Celene Scull, Economics
Nikki Ann Seitz, History *
Laurie Alane Senn, Sociology
Tyler Douglas Shannon, Economics
Erin Nichole Shay, Sociology
Amada Louise Siefken, Political Science
Jessica Lynn Simons, Theatre **
Madiisen Marie Sipe†, Advertising
Matthew Theodore Sjurseth, Architectural Studies *
Ariel Lynn Skalla†, Graphic Design
Tonya Lou Sloan, Interdisciplinary Studies
Jed Gregory Smeenk, Entrepreneurial Studies
Brendan James Smith, Economics
Jennifer Joyce Smith, History **
Jordan Curtis Smith, Advertising
Madeline Jean Smith, Psychology ***
Trevor Clinton Snyders, Economics **
Taylor Nicole Solie, Psychology
Spencer Alan Sommers, Architectural Studies
Aric Joseph Spader, Psychology **
Scott Christopher Splett, Biochemistry
Elisa Marie Stamatsakis, Architectural Studies
Kylie Lynne Stanwick, Graphic Design
Aaron J Stingley, Geographic Information Science
Aaron J Stingley, Geography
Cally Rae Strobel, Psychology
Jordan Chelsea Studanski, Graphic Design

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Kara Grace Swenson, Political Science **
Chad Dale Te Slaa, Economics ***
Cody Lee Thaler, Global Studies *
Megan Marie Thiewes†, Advertising
Morgan Rachel Tholkes, Entrepreneurial Studies
Nathaniel James Thomas†, Psychology
Faith LeAnn Thompson†, Psychology
Tyler Jon Thuë†, History
Alicia Rae Tompkins, Geographic Information Science
Ty Derek Torgerson, Entrepreneurial Studies
John Connor Trinter, Economics
Mark Randall Turbak, Architectural Studies
Alexis Hope Turner, Communication Studies and Theatre
Paul Wesley Turner†, History
Kyle Glenn Tyzc, Speech Communication
Jared Lee Van Noort, Entrepreneurial Studies
Nathan Bradley VanMaanen, Entrepreneurial Studies
Alex Eugene Van’t Hof, Economics
Kaila Helene Vetsch, Advertising
Dominic Jordan Veurink, Graphic Design
Kaitlyn Marie Voges, Speech Communication
Jarrett Michael Wager, Economics
Marisa Ann Waibel†, Medical Laboratory Science
Marcus Bradley Warnke, Economics
Logan David Watters†, Entrepreneurial Studies
Brooke Anna Weber, Psychology
Sarah Lee Ann Weinkauf†, Psychology
Adam Robert Wek†, Political Science **
Samantha Elaine White, Psychology ***
Ashlee Marie Wilber, Architectural Studies
Konnor Jacob Wildefuer†, Economics
Michelle A Wilson, Medical Laboratory Science
Michael Todd Winters, Entrepreneurial Studies
Matthew Michael Wittrock, Economics
Amber Dawn Wodzinski, Psychology ***
Santana Haley Wright, Interdisciplinary Studies
Taylor Louis Wulf‡, Advertising
Andrew Thomas Youngblom, Art Education *
Akina Lynne Zuccaro, Psychology

College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences
The Candidates Will Be Presented By
BARRY DUNN, PH.D.
South Dakota Corn Utilization Council Endowed Dean of the College

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Rachel Ellen Achen, Dairy Manufacturing
Dustin Edward Ackerman, General Agriculture
Jesse John Ackermann, Agricultural Business
Bryce Jon Ahlers, Range Science *
Shaluce Marie Ahlers, Landscape Architecture
Victoria Pearl Albrecht, Agricultural Business
Kate Lynn Anderson†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Claire Elizabeth Andresen, Animal Science **
Tucker John Antonsen, Landscape Architecture
Jennifer Jo Arkfeld, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership **
Noelle Lee Ballard, Agronomy
Meredith Leigh Bargenquast†, Landscape Architecture
Loretta Mark Bartosh†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership ***
Marcus Lee Baumberger, Agronomy
Haley Joy Baumhefner, Animal Science
Erin Edith Beck, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership, Animal Science ***
Erin Edith Beck, Animal Science ***
Andrew Richard Becker, Agricultural Systems Technology
Grace Ellen Benton†, Animal Science
Derek Steven Berg, Agronomy
Samantha Jane Berg, Dairy Manufacturing **
Ryan J Berry†, Agricultural Business
Kaitlynn Rae Berwald, Landscape Architecture
Tara Jo Blom†, Animal Science
Melissa Omel Bohnenkamp, Animal Science
Jenna Pauline Brandt, Animal Science
Weston Herman Bremer; Animal Science
David James Briggs, Horticulture
Hannah Marie Broekshus, Agricultural Science
Haley Ann Brown, Agricultural Science
Jerad Arthur Brown, Agricultural Science
Danielle Marie Busselman, Animal Science

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Amanda Merline Buus†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Jennifer Lynne Casperson, Dairy Production
Derek Dean Chase, Agricultural Systems Technology
Benjamin Allen Choudek, Dairy Production
Erin Elizabeth Christenson, Agronomy
Christ Swenson Christopher, Agricultural Systems Technology
Bradley John Cihak†, Agricultural Education
Communication & Leadership
Theresa Marie Claeyss, Animal Science
Austin Jon Clark, Animal Science
Haley Janae Clark, Agricultural Business
Dustin Robert Compart, Animal Science
Sophia Rosemary Conzemius, Agronomy
Elizabeth Marie Dahl†, Agricultural Science
Kollin David Dahl, Agricultural Systems Technology
Hailey Nichole Davey, Agricultural Science
Cole Michael Davis, Agricultural Business
Jordan David Dean, Agricultural Business
Tyson Lee Decker, Agricultural Business
Logan J DelRungs, Agricultural Business
Drew Lee Dickhaut, Agronomy
Miranda K Donahue†, Agricultural Business
Kelsey Rose Ducheneaux, Range Science
Joshua Joel Dykstra, Horticulture
Dustin Martin Dyllia, Agronomy
Colton Douglas Ebel, Animal Science
Ryan Loren Effing, Animal Science
Madison Jolene Engels†, Animal Science
Abby Elaine Evans, Agronomy
Danielle Kay Evers, Agronomy
Hayden Eric Feist, Agricultural Systems Technology
Kyle Mark Fischer, Dairy Production
Connor Geffry Fitzter, Agronomy
Jamie Lynn Flint, Animal Science
Jacob Alan Foley, Agronomy
Eric Cecil Fritz, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Joseph Stephen Gathje, General Agriculture
Troy Leo Gillen, Agricultural Systems Technology
Carson Kenneth Glasmapp, Agricultural Systems Technology
Jason Tyler Glienke, Agricultural Science
Megan Elizabeth Graft†, Animal Science
Jacob Darin Granstra, Agronomy
Anthony J Graphteen, Agronomy
Jennifer Elizabeth Gunnink†, Animal Science
Sean Rodney Haberman, Agricultural Systems Technology
Derek David Hagene, Agricultural Business
Leah Marie Haglund†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Hayden Lee Handcock, Agricultural Business
Leslie Ann Handzus, Animal Science
Daniel Dean Hansen†, Agronomy
Brandi Lea Hanten, Landscape Architecture
Tasha Nicole Hauf, Agricultural Business
Megan Nicole Haupert†, Agricultural Business
Gerrit Paul Heine†, Agricultural Science
Emylee Kay Hency, Animal Science
Dustin Lee Henrichs, Agronomy
Paige Ronae Hermanson, Agronomy
Christopher Allen Hofer, Agricultural Business
Tyler Ehren Holmquist†, Agricultural & Resource Economics
Jacob Jon Horstman, Animal Science
Cole Allen Huhnerkoch, Agricultural Systems Technology
Bailey Brianne Hurlbert, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Zeb Allan Husted, Agricultural Science
Sophie Morgan Iversen, Animal Science
Aaron Joseph Jacobson, Agronomy
Kirby Lee-Joseph Javers†, Animal Science
Matthew Caleb Jensen, Agricultural Systems Technology
Taylor Matthew Jensen†, Agronomy
Bo Dean Johnson, General Agriculture
Carl Jacob Johnson, Agricultural Systems Technology
Clayton Joseph Johnson, Agricultural Systems Technology
Elizabeth Ann Johnson, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Hannah Leigh Johnson, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Jennifer Rose Johnson†, Animal Science
Rachel Marie Johnson, Dairy Manufacturing
Renae Jo Johnson†, Agricultural Education
Communication & Leadership
Spencer John Jorgenson, Agricultural Systems Technology
Corinne Elizabeth Kach, General Agriculture
Amanda Susan Kammerer†, Animal Science
Jade Elizabeth Kampsen†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Andrew Paul Knakie, Dairy Manufacturing
Andrew John Kiekel†, Agricultural Systems Technology
Jared Arthur Kindelspire, Agricultural Systems Technology
Sarbrina Lu Klein, Agronomy
Kevin Michael Kloeck, Agricultural Business
Austin Robert Knowlton, Agricultural Business
Martha Lyn Koehl†, Agricultural Business
McKenzi Dow Kohlhofer, Landscape Architecture
Trentin Cole Kooima, Agricultural Business
Troy Gerald Kopp, Animal Science

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor; key found on page 26.
Drew Gerald Kraft, Agricultural & Resource Economics
Kevin Christopher Kral, Dairy Manufacturing
Tyler James Krell, Agricultural Science
Scott Ronald Krogstad, Agricultural Systems Technology
Brady Christopher Krueger, Agronomy
Landon Holmes Kuecker, Agronomy
Colin James Kuxhaus, Agronomy
Tyler James Landry, Landscape Architecture
Natasha Lyn Laska, Dairy Manufacturing
Kyle Robert Leary, Agricultural Business
Logan Myron Lenhart, General Agriculture
Courtney Jo Lenort, Horticulture
Emily Susan Light, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Weina Liu, Dairy Manufacturing
Blair Morgan Long, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Travis Harlan Longhenry, Agronomy
Brooke Elizabeth Luettekamn, General Agriculture
Jacob Martin Maca, Range Science
Keri Lynn Maeschen, Agronomy
Terrence Todd Maeschen, Agricultural Systems Technology
Adam Michael Marrin, Agricultural Systems Technology
Emily Leone Martin, Dairy Production
Brenda Sue Mathwin, Animal Science
Dale Patrick McMullen, Agronomy
Luke Bierschbach Meland, Agronomy
Zachary John Mersbergen, Agricultural & Resource Economics
Samuel Ray Meyer, Agricultural Systems Technology
Cody Michael Milbrath, Animal Science
Chantel Jo Miller, Animal Science
Alan Lee Moehring, Agronomy
Katrina Marie Mohror, Animal Science
Tyler Gabriel Morog, Agricultural Business
Geena Rae Mott, Dairy Manufacturing
Andrea Elaine Muller, Agronomy
Brandi Murley, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Curtis Bruce Nagorske, Agricultural Science
Chantell Leigh Nelson, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Jessica Ann Nelson, Animal Science
Rachel Lynne Nelson, Animal Science
Felicia Mae Niebuhr, Animal Science
Casey Karl Nilsson, Agricultural Business
Amy Dawn Nuesch, Agricultural Business
Anna Beth Ohlwine, General Agriculture
Cady Maureen Olson, Range Science
Cody James Olson, Agricultural Systems Technology
Grady Lee Olson, Agricultural Business
Taylor Rae Olson, Agronomy

Taylor Sheldon Osterberg, General Agriculture
Kaitlyn Jo Ovrebo, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Kristen Marie Ovrebo, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Wyatt Douglas Perry, General Agriculture
Bailey Starr Peterson, Landscape Architecture
Ethan Jay Pieske, Agricultural Business
Riley Merrow Pitman, Dairy Production
Travis Alan Poppe, Agricultural Business
Zachary Alan Pratt, Agricultural Systems Technology
Kelsi Rae Pringnitz, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Martin D Prouty, Agronomy
Lea Shae Puckett, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Matthew James Purfeerst, Agricultural Business
Ethan Douglas Quade, Agronomy
Brandi Marie Raatz, Animal Science
Nathan Taylor Reyne, Agricultural Science
Vincent Kevin Ries, Animal Science
Alicia Renee Rist, Animal Science
Katelyn Rae Ristau, Agricultural Business
Daniel Keith Robinett, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership
Jessica Lynn Ronning, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership, Horticulture
Michael Jerome Ruba, Agricultural Science
Taylor Alan Rudenick, General Agriculture
David Alan Rutherford, Landscape Architecture
Nicholas Scott Sandager, Agricultural Systems Technology
Teresa Marie Sand Berg, Dairy Manufacturing, Dairy Production
Sam William Sauer, Landscape Architecture
Samantha Marie Schaefer, Dairy Manufacturing, Dairy Production
Joseph William Schieffer, Agronomy
Joshua Bradley Schmidt, Animal Science
Holly Lea Schmitt, Dairy Manufacturing, Dairy Manufacturing
Andrew Scott Scholtz, Agricultural Business, Agronomy
Emily Elizabeth Scholtz, Animal Science
Michael James Schroeder, Agricultural Science
James Steven Schwader, Agricultural Systems Technology
Nicholas Charles Schwedhelm, Animal Science
Baylee Dru Scott, Agronomy
Kelsey Ann Sears, Animal Science
Nicholas Philip Siemonsma, Agronomy

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Taylor James Sikkink, Agricultural Systems Technology
Jae Young Sim†, Dairy Manufacturing
Joseph Franklin Simpson*, Landscape Architecture
Mic Syvert Skaar†, General Agriculture
Cameron James Smith, Agricultural Business
Cheyenne Mabel Marie Smith†, Agricultural Business
Sara Marie Sontag†, Dairy Production
Della Jan Stage, Dairy Manufacturing
Katelyn Emily Stark, Animal Science
Andrew M Steffen, Range Science
Bradley Michael Steffen, Agricultural Business
Andrew Jeffrey Steiner, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership ***
Aaron J Stingley, Landscape Architecture
Justin Cory Stock, Agronomy
Hannah Lea Stoebner, Agricultural Business **
Breanna Lynn Stoltenburg, Animal Science ***
Jessica Lynn Strom†, Animal Science
Blake Dominic Struck, Agricultural Science
Chelsea Renee Sweeter†, Agronomy
Cody Ryan Sweeter, Animal Science
Ryan Michael Swenson, Agricultural Systems Technology
Alexander Randall Sykora, Agricultural Systems Technology
Dylan Thomas Tacke, Agronomy
Lacey Joy Tebben, Animal Science ***
Joshua David Terveen, Agricultural Business
Brady Cole Thelen†, Agronomy
Sheila Marie Thomsen, Animal Science
Gina Marie Thorstenson, Agricultural Business **
Ryan James Thyen, Agronomy
Ryan Daniel Tieszen, Animal Science
Ashley Hanna Tollefson, Landscape Architecture

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Anne Elizabeth Aamlid, Biology *
Jeremy Ray Aeikens, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Garrett Michael Alfred, Biology **
Danielle Nicole Antes, Biology
Miles Branch Arnette, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Emily Lila Baldwin, Biotechnology, Microbiology
Jamison Davis Bartz, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Nicole Renee Berg, Biotechnology
Breanna R Birk, Biology ***
Jesse M Topel†, Animal Science
Nathan Lee Toren, Agronomy
Virginia Kathleen Torzewski, Landscape Architecture **
Brian Mace Van De Stroet, Agronomy
Jason Lee Van Ginkel, Agronomy
Brent Alan Van Middendorp, Dairy Manufacturing, Dairy Production
Nicole Lynn Vanden Berg, Animal Science *
Amy Louise VanDerWerff, Animal Science
Justin Duane Vanneman, General Agriculture ***
Nathan Micheal Vesely, Agricultural Business
Megan Ashley Viland†, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership *
Megan Ashley Viland†, Dairy Production *
Kendra Lynn Voegeler†, Agricultural & Resource Economics ***
Andie Boe Vsetecka, Animal Science *
Jackson D Waage, Agricultural & Resource Economics
Alex Andrew Wagner, Agricultural Business ***
Kamber J Warne, Agronomy
Kyle Douglas Walker†, Animal Science, General Agriculture
John Edward Weber, Animal Science
Brianna Lynne Wener, Landscape Architecture
Cody Steven Wersal, Horticulture
Lance Michael Wheeler, Range Science
Bobbi Jo Wild, Agricultural Education, Communication & Leadership, Dairy Production
Rachel Ann Wilking, Animal Science ***
Blake Alan Willman, Agricultural Business
Thomas Michael Winders, Animal Science
Stephanie Faye Wookey, Agronomy
Dillon James Zdroik†, Agricultural Science
Daniel F Zenk, Agricultural Science

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
Wyatt Anthony Chicoine, Biology
Zachary Edward Cole†, Biology
Brigette Marie Daugaard, Biology
Lukas George Davison‡, Biology
Nicholas Bradley DeRuyck, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Pukar Babu Duwadi, Ecology & Environmental Science
Kyle David Dykstra, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Hailey Marie Ehlers, Biology
Bradley Kenneth Eichhorn, Biology
Mariah Danae Eidam, Biology
Alex William Elias‡, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Nicole Marie Ellis‡, Biology
Leslie Rose Elmore‡, Biology
John William Elverson, Ecology & Environmental Science
Emily Loretta Endres, Biology
Jordan Ray Finck, Biology
Zachary Scott Fischer, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Julie Anna Fuchs‡, Biology
Amy Jo Full, Biology
Austin Gene Galinat‡, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Kaleb G Geleta, Biology
Riley Allegra Georgeson, Biology
Emily Ann Giza, Biology
Victor Jorge Gonzalez‡, Biology
October Rose Greenfield, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Allison Kay Guindon, Biology
Kevin Lee Gustafson, Biotechnology, Microbiology, Biology
Kyle Scott Hain‡, Biology
Austin James Hanson, Ecology & Environmental Science
Joel Tyler Hanson‡, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Nicholas Dion Hanten, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Ethan Daniel Helder, Biology
Jordan Jacob Heumiller, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Ryan Jacob Hill, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Adam Joseph Hockhausen, Biology
Mackenzie Margaret Holm, Biology
Zachary Joseph Houselog, Biotechnology, Microbiology
Chad Wayne Hovdestad, Biology
Alex Connor Hughes, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Garrett Francis Hunt, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Rachel Ann Husman, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Alexandria Marie Jacobson, Biology
Brittany Dawn Jalbo, Biology
Emily Renee Jensen, Biology
Zachary James Jessee, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Megan Sharon Johnson, Biology
Korlyn Robert Johnston, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Danielle Renee Jones, Biology
Derek Paul Kannenberg, Ecology & Environmental Science
JesseyAnn Karlson, Biology
Morgan Joseph Kauth, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Megan Marie Kingston, Biology
Taylor Allen Kneip, Biology
Jordan Jae Knowlton-Key, Biology
Keith Wayne Knudsen†, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Brian Michael Kobylkevich, Microbiology
Tylor James Kock, Biology
Christa Madline Koeller, Biology
Evan Tyler Koep, Biotechnology, Microbiology
Jacob Robert Koepke, Biotechnology, Microbiology
Eileen Frances Kokesh†, Biology
Katherine Elizabeth Konradauk, Biology, Microbiology
Bailey Rae Koplin, Biology
Stephanie Krzywania, Biology
Jennifer Jo Lamb, Biology
Troy M Lambert†, Ecology and Environmental Sciences
Luke Emanuel Lansman†, Biology
Andrew Thomas Leebolt, Biotechnology
Mitchell Julius Likness†, Biology
Kenton John MacArthur, Biology
Danielle Jo Marguardt‡, Biology
Taylor Ashley Martin, Biology
Matthew Alan Mathison†, Biology
Taylor Jean McElfresh, Biology
Kyle Michael McElhany, Microbiology
Brianna Pauline McIntee, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Tyler Keaton McGhee, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Jennifer Lynne McLaughlin, Ecology & Environmental Science, Biology
Michael Mark McNally†, Biology
Hannah Rosemarie Medec, Biology
Taylor Jae Meyer, Biology
Igor Valentimovich Mikityuk, Microbiology
Jonathan Taylor Mochel, Biology
Daniel Bryant Morrison, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Madison Jo Mulek, Biology
Katte Elisabeth Muza, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Christian Aage Neldalberg, Biology

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
‡ Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Dustin M Barroso  
Austin James Black†  
Dean Evan Christensen  
Crystal Kay Demuth  
Robert James Eulberg  
Logan Douglas Harms†  
Calvin John Janssen

David Darrell Johanson  
Daniel Larry Krentz  
Phillip Everett Peters  
Andy Ronald Schreck†  
Samuel David Simons  
Timothy Lee Sparks  
Eric Bradley Wulf ++

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate  
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
College of Pharmacy
The Candidates Will Be Presented By
Dennis H. Pharm.D.
Dean of the College

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES

Elizabeth Ann Anderson
Caitlin Sharon Aul
Dacey Rae Beck *
Taylor David Becker
Natalie Anne Beiter **
Chelsea R Berg **
Austin Rae Block *
Danielle Rae Bruscher
Rebecca Ann Brustf *
Nicole Michelle Buchele **
Alyssa Rae Claussen
Daniel Kevin Cox *
Stephanie Deann Demers ***
Courtney Paige Donnelly **
Jenna Nicole Donnelly ***
Traci Marie Eilers
Annessa Marie Feder *
Jace Alan Finkbeiner *
Kaylie Jo Gabur **
Tamara Mae Giese ***
Margit Andrea Hansing **
Stephanie Karen Hanson
Levi John Hattervig
Nicole Katherine Heeren **
Hannah Marie Hepper *
Brennae Marie Hojer *
Shannon Dae Holler *
Abbey Christine Honsey *
Zachariah Dale Iverson *
Brianna Justine Jansma
Levi Zachary Jensen
Zachary Gene Jensen *
Amanda Charlotte Johnson
Thomas Robert Jorgensen *
Terra McKenzie Klima **
Mackenzie Marie Klinkhammer ***
Luke Joseph Klugherz ***
Kaitlyn Michelle Kuske *
Kerri Kay Larson?
Michael Steven Meier ***
Sara Ann Menning *
Sabrina Motoc
Courtney Emma-Louise Neubert ***
Alex Allan Ogren ***
Pooja Bhavesh Patel
Hailey Arlene Peterson
Max Edward Piersonf **
Sachin Puri
Reed Todd Reuman
Landi Jo Risseeuw
Katie Jo Schelhaas *
Hannah Frances Schmidt *
Jason Christopher Schneider ***
Jenna Marie Specht *
Alyssa Lynn Stegenga
Grant Thomas Strain *
Taylor Ann Swanson
Lea Ann Telkamp **
Andrew W Thies **
Collin Lee Townsend **
Travis Anthony Van Ede ***
Brittanie Anne Venard ***
Ryan Mark Verschelde **
Alexander Christian Vos
Anthony Lane Wacholz **
Samantha Rachel Wagner *
Zachary Jeri Wagner *
Zachary Zane Williams
Kyle Edip Verks
Nicholas Robert Young *

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS

* Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
** Magna Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
*** Summa Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

ASSOCIATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS

† With Honor Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
‡‡ With High Honor Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
+++ With Highest Honor Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 26.
# Fall 2014
## CONFERRING OF BACHELOR’S DEGREES
### College of Nursing

## BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Marie Ackerman *</td>
<td>Travis Jon Hendrickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Karen Ackerman</td>
<td>Destiny Rose Hildebrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shantel Rae Albrecht</td>
<td>Sarah Estelle Hintz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyaera Amo **</td>
<td>Lyndsey Sue Horne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Dean Amos III</td>
<td>Wiyaka Skawin Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ryan Anderson</td>
<td>Emelia Sue Humpton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReAnn Jo Arcand *</td>
<td>Sarissa Lynn Ihnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Jean Arment</td>
<td>Tyrel James Jacquot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darylle Mae Asuigui</td>
<td>Kassandra Mary Jarmer *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhiannon Morgan Barr *</td>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecily Anne Bauman</td>
<td>Ashley Ann Jorgensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyla Renae Berke</td>
<td>Madison Danielle Kaas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Creswick Bodenstedt **</td>
<td>Erica Lace Kilgore *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Erin Caffe</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Rose Kirsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Christine Citterman</td>
<td>Blake Anne Klinkel **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Alise Classen</td>
<td>Haley Ann Kruse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Nicole Clem</td>
<td>Justeen Noell Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rose Cresalia</td>
<td>Kyle David Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Marie Crisman *</td>
<td>Brooke Elizabeth Lesher *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Renee Cromans</td>
<td>Cassandra Joelle Lewandowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Bee Dammeier **</td>
<td>Gwendelyn Holly McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle David Derossier</td>
<td>Allison Kay Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Jean Deschamp</td>
<td>Kacey Ann Meeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Mercedes Diaz</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Miller *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Bernard Dunn</td>
<td>Jada Sandra Minett *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikelle Colleen Eliason *</td>
<td>Virginia Marie Mollman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Marie Eliot</td>
<td>Kasey Nicole Munson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Paul Erickson **</td>
<td>Tina Mae Muser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Facie</td>
<td>Joseph Robert Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Nicole Feldman</td>
<td>Abby Rose Nilles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Mae Peuchtenberger *</td>
<td>Elizabeth Emily Nooney **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Duane Flihgs</td>
<td>Sarah Patricia Nusbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochelle Ann Flynn</td>
<td>Kelsey Lynn Patmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Madelyn Foor *</td>
<td>Anna Grace Petersen *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Fosu **</td>
<td>Leslie Rene Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Iona Frison *</td>
<td>Nakayla Lea Pheifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelyne Renee Furniss</td>
<td>LaTuya Mae Phillipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary James Gebhart</td>
<td>Daniel James Quintana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Lee Guthmiller</td>
<td>Brittan Marie Raap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Katharine Hamilton **</td>
<td>Gretchen Amanda Redding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Kaye Hanen</td>
<td>Devon Marie Reick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Catherine Hanish</td>
<td>Heather Nicole Rensink *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marina Harlow</td>
<td>Trevor Jon Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Michelle Harris</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Robinson **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Maria Hartenhoff</td>
<td>Rebekah Joan Rogness ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameo Rae Haugen</td>
<td>Jennifer Reneae Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Haux *</td>
<td>Michelle Marie Rystrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana Dawn Hawkins **</td>
<td>Brooke Elizabeth Sandmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Marie Hellman</td>
<td>Kussie Jo Schafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Charles Hendrickson</td>
<td>Mallory Kay Schempp **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate

* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
College of Engineering

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURAL & BIOSYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Tyler Donald Etrheim *
Darren John Gronewold *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Spencer Darwin Dockter
Thomas Steven Foerster
Gregory Lorren Hansen
Eden Simon Heliso
Ryan John Hendriks
Siddhartha Singh Kushwaha
Michael James Mingo *

Colin Matthew Nelson
Grace May Regan
Kevin John Scholten
Rachel Lynn Schwartz
Lucas Hegg Simonson
Matthew Dwayne Stiernagle

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE

David Mark Dusing
Yu Cheong Kim
Yoo Kyung Lee
Kaleb Jon Luhrman ***

Chul-Woo Pack
Guilherme Rodrigues Dos Santos
Aaron John Wyant

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Jesse Lee Brewer
Christopher Jan Hamilton
Grant Alexander Herbener
Grant Dougherty Loeffelbein
Seth Jacob Lukonen

Alexander Charles Maule
Bradley William Meyer
John Paul Slattery
Robert Darnell Toles

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

McCord James Stowater

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

Tanner Levi Boeddeker
Austin William Lindsay

Jordan Allen Smith
John Matthew Wenner

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MATHEMATICS

Dillon Joseph Johnson *
Austin Douglas Nelson **

Andrew Michael Ott

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Evan Reid Almberg
Alexander Saeed Ataiyan
Zachary Farhad Ataiyan
Thomas John Birk *
Jennifer Louise Blackburne ***
Tate Carl Albert Buxcel
Eric James Crippen
Jacob Lee Daniels
Thomas Dillan Douvier
Matthew David Erickson
Ashton Stanley Flowers
Benjamin Jehu Gaughan *
Thomas James Gergen

Cody Don Herman
Ryan Daniel Hoium
Brady Evan Jones
Brandon William Kastein
Justin Richard Klock
Brad Joseph Kruse ***
Ermias Abebe Lamesgin
Jason D Lehman
Christopher Harland Maks
Kenneth Dale Mayer
Michael Charles Pittmann
Sidney Lynn Smith **
Luke Andrew Stangler

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

Tanner Levi Boeddeker
Austin William Lindsay
Jordan Allen Smith

Patrick Albert Bray *
Jacob Bruce Rohlik
Grant Oliver Schnathorst

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
College of Education and Human Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION AND HUMAN SCIENCES

Kaycee Leigh Andersen, Human Development and Family Studies *
Tyler John Aning, Consumer Affairs
Karla Mae Lopez Bautista, Hospitality Management **
Jessica Amber Becker, Dietetics
Steven Timothy Beekman, Health Education
Shelby Lee Beers, Consumer Affairs
Samantha Lynn Bingham, Apparel Merchandising
Danielle Rae Blume, Early Childhood Education
Stephen Kraig Bougher, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Nicholas Scott Brady, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Marquette Ann Bratsch, Human Development and Family Studies *
Miranda Rhea Bren, Nutrition And Food Science
Andrea Leigh Budahl, Early Childhood Education **
Courtney Kay Burgod, Apparel Merchandising
Bryan Andrew Burke, Health Physical Education and Recreation
David Dean Corliss, Consumer Affairs
Laura Jane Dunlavy, Health Physical Education and Recreation *
Tyler Gabrielle Falzerano, Consumer Affairs
Shelby Lynn Frohreich, Consumer Affairs
Dillon Jeffery Gamber, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Brittane Elizabeth Genelin, Early Childhood Education *
David Bruce Giago, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Taya Jean Glanzer, Family & Consumer Sciences Education
Krystal Katherine Goodale, Human Development and Family Studies **
Kilee Jean Griebel, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management *
Michael Curtis Grogan, Consumer Affairs *
Cade Lucas Hearnen, Consumer Affairs
Gisela Stephanie Hernandez, Early Childhood Education
Sarah Lynn Hoiland, Human Development and Family Studies **
Chayna Marie Jones, Early Childhood Education *
Justin Daniel Jutting, Career and Technical Education
Amanda L Kirchner, Human Development and Family Studies
Nathan Dean Kramer, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Kea Ann Lacek, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Melissa Sue Lester, Human Development and Family Studies **
Tabitha Cerise Lichty, Consumer Affairs
Jessica Siya Lilleberg, Human Development and Family Studies
Dustin John Lotzer, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Jennifer Lee Luepke, Human Development and Family Studies
Samantha Jo Luse, Human Development and Family Studies
Megan Dawn Madsen, Early Childhood Education
Lindsay Christine Mann, Early Childhood Education
Hillary Lynn McNamara, Family & Consumer Sciences Education
Sarah Elizabeth McPhillips, Apparel Merchandising *
Jeffrey Douglas Meland, Consumer Affairs
Tiffany Lynn Newman, Family & Consumer Sciences Education
Sabrina Marie Raddle, Consumer Affairs
Megan Marie Reinl, Human Development and Family Studies
Joseph Patrick Russell, Early Childhood Park Management
Jake Cecil Sanderson, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Courtney Lynn Sattler, Early Childhood Education **
Courtney Anne Schneider, Consumer Affairs
Emily Ebbi Silvers, Hospitality Management
Crosby Trinity Rae Skipper, Human Development and Family Studies
Kelsey Allison Spratt, Early Childhood Education
Danielle Leigh Strand, Human Development and Family Studies
Kayla Marie Stuefen, Family & Consumer Sciences Education *
Austin J Sumner, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Taylor Amelia Van Laar, Early Childhood Education *
Ali LaShea Waldrop, Early Childhood Education *

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
Chad Eric White, *Health Physical Education and Recreation*  
Jordan Jo Willard, *Sport, Recreation, & Park Management*  
Christina Ruth Winter, *Physical Education and Teacher Education*  
Dominique Warner Wright, *Consumer Affairs*  
Emmalee Margaret Wright, *Early Childhood Education*  
Brianna Lynn Zomer, *Human Development and Family Studies*

**College of Arts and Sciences**

**ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN GENERAL STUDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jared Daniel Bienlien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Richard Butler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lynn Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Mae Jagne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew D Kallas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Lee Langland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Louise Manthey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg Lauren McPadden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Michael Richter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ryne Rohan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Shoen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Taylor Sybesma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Tell Vogel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Robert Yackley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARTS & SCIENCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Denise Baxter</td>
<td><em>History</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Danielle Canales</td>
<td><em>English</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Thomas Clark</td>
<td><em>Journalism</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Kimberly Cole</td>
<td><em>French Studies</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Drury Cooper</td>
<td><em>Global Studies</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Lynn DeBoer</td>
<td><em>Sociology</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Rae DeGreef</td>
<td><em>English</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Kay Duerr</td>
<td><em>History</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Ann Foster</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Foust</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Marie Froehling</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gisela Stephanie Hernandez</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Mae Hogue</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Elizabeth Hooks</td>
<td><em>Advertising</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Cynthia King</td>
<td><em>English</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saori Kubota</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auston Demetrios LaBlance</td>
<td><em>Advertising</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Mervin Leitheiser</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke David Majerus</td>
<td><em>Advertising</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marie Maxwell</td>
<td><em>Political Science</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Alan Mudder</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Jo Scholl</td>
<td><em>Sociology</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Anne Snortum</td>
<td><em>Sociology</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Jean Strohschein</td>
<td><em>Art Education</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Versaevel</td>
<td><em>Spanish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Marie Vongroven</td>
<td><em>Graphic Design</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angel Marie Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Andrew Mobley</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jo Powell</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS & SCIENCES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Danny Anderson</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Edward Anderegg</td>
<td><em>Medical Laboratory Science</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave C Asuigui</td>
<td><em>Graphic Design</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jay Aulner</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nic Glen Bakker</td>
<td><em>Economics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeriah Rose Big Eagle</td>
<td><em>Sociology</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Lawrence Bilde</td>
<td><em>Sociology</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Douglas Burkstaller</td>
<td><em>Journalism</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Teala Cordell</td>
<td><em>Psychology</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate  
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Tyler Stevenson, Agricultural Business
Danessa Jean Anderson, Animal Science
Austin Charles Augspurger, Horticulture
Meredith Leigh Bargenquast, Landscape Architecture
Aaron Michael Berberich, Agricultural Business
Christian Richard Bergheim, Agricultural Business
Ryan J Berry, Agricultural Business

Casey Benjamin Blake, Agricultural Education, Communication and Leadership
Brooke Renae Brunsvig, Animal Science
Brandon Lee Burkhart, Agronomy
Caleb Brian Buyssse, Agronomy
Bradley John Cihaik, Agricultural Education, Communication and Leadership
Brock Michael Claeyis, Agronomy
Sara Marie Colombe, Agricultural Education, Communication and Leadership

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Elizabeth Marie Althoff, Biology
Luke A Cheever, Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences
Matthew Thomas Christensen, Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences
James Patrick Clancy, Ecology and Environmental Science

Sam Drury Cooper, Ecology and Environmental Science
Lukas George Davison, Biology
Paige Catherine Ellensohn, Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences
Austin Gene Galinat, Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
Kyle Scott Hain, *Biology*
Jacob David Haas, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Cody Wayne Henriksen, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Brandon Allen Hoffman, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Drew Taylor Lee Howing, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Keith Wayne Knudsen, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Eileen Frances Kokesh, *Biology*
Nathan Scott Kruger, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Troy M Lambert, *Ecology and Environmental Science***
Luke Emanuel Lansman, *Biology**
Mitchell Julius Likness, *Biology*
Katie Elizabeth Lind, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Larissa L Martinmaas, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences* *
Matthew Alan Mathison, *Biology*
Michael Mark McNally, *Biology*
Andrew Christopher Nelson, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Janae A Oien, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Bryton Evan Pernan, *Biology*
Vincent James Peta, *Microbiology*
Kahlab Leslie Rose, *Biology*
Kaitlyn Rochelle Ryan, *Biology*
Amber Lynn Ryswyk, *Biology*
Jacob Andrew Schaller, *Microbiology*
Riley Mark Schubert, *Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences*
Dakota Red York, *Microbiology*
Zachary Paul Zenner, *Biology**

**ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE**

Matthew DeRon Brehmer
Leah Helene Hofer
Shelby Leigh Meyer
Ross Alan Odde
Travis Lee Olson
Trevor James Rueb
Matthew Dale Sandmeier
Andy Ronald Schreck
Daniel Lawrence Sokolowski

**BACCALAUREATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS**

* *Cum Laude* Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
** *Magna Cum Laude* Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
*** *Summa Cum Laude* Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

**ASSOCIATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS**

* + With Honor Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
   ** + With High Honor Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
      +++ + With Highest Honor Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 34.
Summer 2014
CONFERRING OF BACHELOR’S DEGREES

College of Nursing

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Sharmake Ali Abdille
Trevor Alan Ahrendt
Karline Chyree Anderson *
Melissa Ann Anderson *
Elizabeth Louise Bosworth ***
Jennifer Dorothy Braun
Courtney Lee Brown
Summer Lynn Chambers
Jeffrey Chinison
John Michael Clements
Sara Beth Coppock
Erin Renae Covey **
Rebecca Ann Croatt
Paul Walter Ebeling *
Molly Lynn Foerster
Danyelle Marie Foy
Angela Marie Fraser
Timothy David Gendron
Cassandra Rose Gleis **
Andrea Joy Goodroad ***
Katie Jo Gross
Jennifer Anna Halvorson *
Reagan Joseph Hammer
Keshia Loryn Harberts
Tara Ann Harmelink
Nychole Ashley Haroldson
Sarah Elizabeth Hochsprung *
Elise Marie Humke **
Chelsea Lynn Janssen
Sarah Elizabeth Jeffries *
Emily Frances Johnson
Shannon Kayleen Kelley ***
Mindy Lynae Kick
Haley Marie Klinkel *
Jessica Jean Kniefel
Stephenie Kathleen Krause
Alexander Braden Lauseng **
Nicole Ann Lockwood *
Jeffrey Brooks Lorenzen
Paul Hann Ly
Emelia Clara McKnight
Benjamin Thomas Monson
Nicole April Morris *
Amanda Marie Oaks
Kristin Marie Odland
Gertrude Opoku-Sekyere
Stephanie Beth Peterson *
Maria Suzette Pontiero
Melysa Lynn Rehms
Micah Joel Ries **
Emily Patricia Rowan **
Jillian Marie Scheier *
Jill Brianna Schmidt
Andrew J Schumacher
Lindsay Kay Simonsen
Shjade Carolina Smith
Spencer Robert Taylor
Travis Lee Thuringer
Ashlee Irene Tuttle
Kathleen Kari Van Surksum
Sarah Jean VanBriesen
Lyla Windora VerMeer
Kayla Marie Vlamink
Megan Sue Werth *
Cody Joe West
Barton Lee Youngkin

College of Engineering

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Mitchell Allen Mazourek
Tyler James Morris
Kyle Dean Schelhaas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS

Adam Joseph Juba

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 39.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Joshua Roger Hofer

Andrew John Robison

College of Education and Human Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION AND HUMAN SCIENCES

Megan Diane Anderson, Human Development and Family Studies
Chelsy Kay Baier, Human Development and Family Studies
Katie Lee Barrer, Human Development and Family Studies
Syndie Elizabeth Bertrand, Apparel Merchandising
Samantha Jo Brende, Human Development and Family Studies
Anna J Brokenleg, Human Development and Family Studies
Juliane Renae Burggraaff, Consumer Affairs*
Jodi Kay Butzer, Early Childhood Education*
Casey Jo Byrd, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Allyssa Ann Carey, Human Development and Family Studies
Kaylin Lynn Caron, Hospitality Management
Kelcey Layne Citrowske, Human Development and Family Studies
Jessica Lynne Clary, Human Development and Family Studies
Arielle Renae Cole, Human Development and Family Studies
Derek Michael DeBates, Human Development and Family Studies
Quinnten Ramos Dietz, Nutrition And Food Science
Arya M Dizaye, Human Development and Family Studies
Chase Johnson Douglas, Consumer Affairs
Elizabeth Ann Duffy, Early Childhood Education
Lauren Elaine Eichacker, Apparel Merchandising
Jamie Allen Farley, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Taylor John Gibson, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Tyler Bruce Greenfield, Consumer Affairs
Carlee Ann Ham, Human Development and Family Studies
Whitney Rae Harris, Human Development and Family Studies*

Katherine Lynn Hayes, Health Physical Education and Recreation
Alex John Heard, Nutrition And Food Science**
Kassidy Lauryn Hebb, Early Childhood Education**
Kayla Jo Helberg, Health Education
Jacqueline Ellen Hofer, Exercise Science
Alisha Joan James, Early Childhood Education
Katrina Lynn Jenkins, Human Development and Family Studies
Laura Elise Johnson, Interior Design
Haley Lynn Jones, Interior Design
Jill Renee Jurgensen, Consumer Affairs
Madeline Susanne King, Hospitality Management
Clark James Kocourek, Human Development and Family Studies
Zachary Alan Kontz, Aviation
Treanna Lynn Kraft, Human Development and Family Studies
Andrew Michael Litz, Transdisciplinary Childhood Obesity Prevention
Erin Jean McCormick, Human Development and Family Studies
Kevin Richard Meier, Consumer Affairs
Roseanne Marie Millner, Early Childhood Education
Cassandra Marie Monson, Early Childhood Education
Katie Colleen O’Connor, Consumer Affairs
Terri Marie Olson, Human Development and Family Studies
Whitney Lynne Olson, Human Development and Family Studies
Dani Jo Pedersen, Exercise Science*
Ryan Allen Pingrey, Exercise Science
Morgan Ashley Poppema, Human Development and Family Studies
Nicholas Rodgers, Exercise Science**
Laura Lee Roos, Early Childhood Education
Melissa Louise Rudd, Sport, Recreation, & Park Management
Chelsea Irene Schmidt, Human Development and Family Studies

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 39.
College of Arts and Sciences

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN GENERAL STUDIES

Chelsey Jean Goodwin
Danielle Marie Hindt

Tami K Ludwig

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARTS & SCIENCES

Megan Diane Anderson, Spanish
Molly Anne Bruggeman, Graphic Design
Megan Dee Cutler, Advertising
Hanna Lee Distel, French Studies *
Austin Curtis Erikson, Economics *
Andrina Kari Erstad, Spanish
Carolyn Grace Griffin, Spanish
Kinsey Elizabeth Gustafson, Journalism
Kayla Grace Kost, English
Jamie Lanea Lutter, English

Katelyn Elise McCann, English
Mary Luanne Napton, French Studies
Nicolas John Nelson, Communication Studies and Theatre
Andrew John Robison, German ***
Kelsey Jo Schwader, Graphic Design
Konstantja Weronika Szymanska, Spanish, Global Studies
Alicia Christine Wahlberg, Sociology, German
Todd Parson Western, Spanish

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

Ashley Marie Abbas
DeAnna Nicole Prince
Chad Joseph Veire

Jami Rae Wilson
William Alexander Zillifro

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS & SCIENCES

Hassan Chehem Ali, Political Science
Jana Beth Basler, Psychology *
Birtukan Birhanu Belay, Psychology
Siara Lynne Binger, Sociology
Tyler Alan Chapa, Entrepreneurial Studies
Heather Ashley Constuble, Medical Laboratory Science

Alison Gail Davis, Medical Laboratory Science
Daniel Leonard Dismounds, Graphic Design
Brianna Ranae Drake, Psychology
Ashenafi Goshu Ejigu, Medical Laboratory Science
Rachael Pamela Fjeldheim, Entrepreneurial Studies

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 39.
Taryn Rae Godbersen, Medical Laboratory Science
Jennifer Lynn Goebel, Medical Laboratory Science
Amandalynn Kacy Graves, Medical Laboratory Science
Carolyn Grace Griffin, Medical Laboratory Science
Kevin Michael Hagen, Economics
Caitlin Anne Hicks, Studio Arts
Shawn Harold Hilton, Advertising
Peggy Marie Jennings, Medical Laboratory Science
Derek Alan Johnson, Speech Communication
Noah Alexander Kalsen, Medical Laboratory Science
Alexander Lyle Leader, Medical Laboratory Science
Karri Allison Lunde, Sociology
Chelsea Marguerite Menser, Economics
Tara Jeanette Meyers, Medical Laboratory Science
Kathleen M Naatjes, Medical Laboratory Science
Chrystopher Shannon Nardiello, Medical Laboratory Science
Lori Lynn Peck, Medical Laboratory Science
Riki Renee Peterson, Medical Laboratory Science
Christopher Lee Plucker, Interdisciplinary Studies
Jade Emily Possail, Advertising **
Lisa Dianne Proulx, ACS Certified Chemistry
Kathleen Marie Ramey, Medical Laboratory Science
Cera Ann Marie Rensch, Psychology
Donald Devaughn Richards, Medical Laboratory Science
Derek Gene Schilling, Entrepreneurial Studies
Amanda Katherine Schindler, Theatre **
Sara Marie Steffen, Medical Laboratory Science
Stefan Aaron Stinnett, Medical Laboratory Science
Nickollette Leigh Swanhorst, Medical Laboratory Science
Alexandre R Tschetter, Entrepreneurial Studies
Sildane Va, Medical Laboratory Science
Tyler Jordan Wagner, Medical Laboratory Science
Garrett Harrison Walter, Architectural Studies
Nadia Lynn Watt, Economics *
Emily June Weber, Journalism
Kristine Ellen Wheelhouse, Medical Laboratory Science
Jesse Lynn Widmark, Advertising
Moranda Jan Zimmer, Political Science

College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Jessie Lara Appeldorn, Agricultural Business
Maija Jolinda Berndt, Agronomy
Dustin Jon Biedenfeld, Agricultural Business
Scott Alan Eben, Animal Science
Jessica Rae Erickson, Agricultural Science
Emily Faye Gruber, Animal Science
Robin Marie Hoffman, Animal Science *
Mitchell Howard Koosmann, Agricultural Business ***
Jared Neal Krause, Animal Science
Ryan Scott McIntyre, Agricultural Science
Derek Blake Meshke, Park & Recreation Management
Wylie T Scalise, Agricultural Science
Adam Michael Wentzel, Agricultural Science
Ryan Joseph Wishau, Agricultural Business

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 39.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Birtukan Birhanu Belay, Biology
Heather Ashley Constuble, Biology
Taylor Thomas Haight, Biology *
Kassi Fae Howe, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Ashley LaCayo, Microbiology

Julie Ann Luke, Biology *
Jeff David Swanson, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences
Wyatt Allen Yohnk, Wildlife & Fisheries Sciences

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

John O Dickey, Agricultural Science
Jesse Michael Grimes, Agricultural Science

Christopher Robert Schulze, General Agriculture
Jacob Theodore Stratman, General Agriculture

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS

* Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
** Magna Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
*** Summa Cum Laude Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

ASSOCIATE DEGREES ACADEMIC HONORS

+ With Honor Equal to or greater than 3.5 and less than 3.7 Cumulative Grade Point Average
++ With High Honor Equal to or greater than 3.7 and less than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average
+++ With Highest Honor Equal to or greater than 3.9 Cumulative Grade Point Average

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
* Indicates Academic Honor, key found on page 39.
COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANT

AIR FORCE ROTC
Col William Pleasants

Tyler J. Carr  Christopher C. Jankowski  Colton L. Stanek
Brian M. Hershey  Christopher J. McGaw  Adam K. Wietgrefe
Aaron J. Ingari  Travis B. Rennich

ARMY ROTC
LTC Aaron Schultz

Dacey R. Beck  Jacob W. Kruse
Justin R. Danielson  Alexander C. Vos

† Distinguished Graduate award is given to commissionees who demonstrate outstanding leadership qualities, academic achievement, integrity, and have a well-rounded, balanced approach to extra curricular activities.

VAN D. AND BARBARA B. FISHBACK HONORS COLLEGE DISTINCTION

Claire Andresen  Terra Klima
Loretta Bartosh  MacKenzie Klinkhammer
Erin Beck  Katherine Kondratuk
Kyla Behnken  Scott Korthals
Samantha Berry  Drew Kraft
A’Leece Boomsma  Allyson Lucht
Nicole Buchele  Frankie Lux
Stephanie Demers  Emily McMahon
Courtney Donnelli  Summer Mette
Hailey Ehlers  Taylor Meyer
Nicole Ellis  Jonathan Mochel
Leslie Elmore  Mara Obbink
Emily Endres  Mark Olson
Morgan Erickson  Louise Perrion
Stephen Ewers  Travis Poppe
Rachel Felber  Diana Potterveld
Josie Fischer  Eric Scheller
Amy Full  Scott Schipke
Riley Georgeson  Spencer Schreier
September Gering  Kathryn Schwebach
Casey Goodmund  Gabriel Sexton
Jody Hoiten  Owen Shay
MacKenzie Holm  Samuel Smith
Jerricka Huber  Collin Townsend
Thomas Hudson  Brian Van De Stroet
Anne Jensen  Travis Van Ede
Megan Johnson  Austin VanderWal
Adam Junker  Samantha Wagner
Jesselyn Karlen  Abigail Yliniemi

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
## RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

### HONOR SOCIETY STUDENT MEMBERS

**Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society**  
(Freshmen Honor Society)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Albrecht</td>
<td>Brittany Jallo</td>
<td>Max Pierson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Altsie</td>
<td>Brianna Jansma</td>
<td>Riley Pitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loretta Bartosh</td>
<td>Kayla Jenner</td>
<td>Alix Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Baustian</td>
<td>Megan Johnson</td>
<td>Kelsi Pringnitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dacey Beck</td>
<td>Christa Jorgensen</td>
<td>Britney Rauk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Beck</td>
<td>Danielle Josephson</td>
<td>Heidi Reiners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Becker</td>
<td>Jesselyn Karlen</td>
<td>Landi Risseeuw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Berg</td>
<td>Morgan Kauth</td>
<td>Nicholas Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Bolton</td>
<td>Terra Klima</td>
<td>Kendra Rowley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALece Boomsma</td>
<td>Mackenzie Klinkhammer</td>
<td>Rebecca Runge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Bruscher</td>
<td>Jacob Kloster</td>
<td>Rebekah Rye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Brust</td>
<td>Luke Klugher</td>
<td>Jennifer Schall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Buchele</td>
<td>Sadie Knobloch</td>
<td>Erika Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara Cafruny</td>
<td>Jordan Knowlton-Key</td>
<td>Spencer Schreier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Carda</td>
<td>Christa Koeller</td>
<td>Kathryn Schwebach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Chappell</td>
<td>Chad Kolecak</td>
<td>Baylee Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Choudek</td>
<td>Garrett Kommes</td>
<td>Emma Segelemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ Christopher</td>
<td>Drew Kraft</td>
<td>Carley Siwert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Clark</td>
<td>Kenneth Lawley</td>
<td>Elizabeth Sittig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Claussen</td>
<td>Laura Lorang</td>
<td>Jordan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Clemetson</td>
<td>Alyssa Lothrop</td>
<td>Samuel Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Cox</td>
<td>Ryan Mahutga</td>
<td>Madeline Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Donnelly</td>
<td>Emily Mandl</td>
<td>Carla Sorensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Drenth</td>
<td>Taylor Martin</td>
<td>Colton Stanek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Ehlers</td>
<td>Jamie McKinney</td>
<td>Alyssa Stegenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Eichhorn</td>
<td>Jennifer McLaughlin</td>
<td>Hannah Stoebern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Eidem</td>
<td>Emily McMahon</td>
<td>Breanna Stoltenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Elmore</td>
<td>Michael Meier</td>
<td>Claire Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elsinger</td>
<td>Alaina Meyer</td>
<td>Thomas Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Endres</td>
<td>Zachary Moen</td>
<td>Andrew Thies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Erickson</td>
<td>Mark Nassen</td>
<td>Virginia Torzewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Fernholz</td>
<td>Sophia Nehlich-Aroba</td>
<td>Hayley Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Fuhrman</td>
<td>Shelby Nelson</td>
<td>Brittanie Venard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September Gering</td>
<td>Alexis Ness</td>
<td>Andie Vsetecka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Goodmund</td>
<td>Erica Ode</td>
<td>Anthony Wacholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Guenther</td>
<td>Sarah Olson</td>
<td>Archana Wagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Hanson</td>
<td>Taylor Olson</td>
<td>Samantha Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Heeren</td>
<td>Amanda Palluck</td>
<td>Derek Wahle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Hepper</td>
<td>Kena Patrick</td>
<td>Samantha White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Hofer</td>
<td>Sadie Pence</td>
<td>Janae Wilkens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Holler</td>
<td>Emily Penning</td>
<td>Amber Wodziński</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Honsey</td>
<td>Louise Perrion</td>
<td>Katrina Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Huribert</td>
<td>Hailey Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
GOLDEN KEY
(International Honour Society)

Anwar Aldhafeeri  Levi Hattervig  Brooke Peterson
Cory Begley  Hepper  Travis Poppe
Haley Bradshaw  Cheri Hervi  Diana Potterrveld
Nicholas Brown  Shannon Holler  Kristina Pruet
Samantha Burchart  Mackenzie Holm  Nicholas Purcell
Kelly Butler  Christopher Jacobson  Nicholas Rock
Kaitlyn Carda  Megan Johnson  Kendra Rowley
Christ Christopher  Megan Jordre  Rebecca Runge
Haley Clark  Jesselyn Karlen  Rebekah Rye
Alyssa Clausen  Morgan Kauth  Ethan Sawyer
Kirby Croft  Terra Klima  Laura Schirber
Jenna Donnelly  Mackenzie Klinkhammer  James Schwader
Bradley Eichhorn  Jessica Koch  Maheshwar Shrestha
Traci Elers  Daniel Larson  Kiley Sogn
Tiffany Eisenbraun  Hyun Lim  Hannah Stoebner
Morgan Erickson  Sheryl Markstadt  Kwan Hong Teoh
Anessa Feder  Taylor Martin  Ryan Tillma
Jodi Fischer  Jamie McKinney  Collin Townsend
Zachary Frank  Bronc McMurtry  Brittanie Venard
Kathryn Freidel  Michael Meier  Ryan Verschelde
Ashley Fuhrman  Raghv Mishra  Emily Vouk
Riley Georgeson  Zachary Moen  Andie Vsetecka
September Gering  Christopher Mohr  Anthony Wacholz
Tamara Giese  Mark Olson  Archana Wagle
Ariel Hammerquist  Taylor Olson  Samantha White
Stephanie Hanson  Prakash Pandey  Kristyn Wittmeier

MORTAR BOARD
(Senior Honor Society)

Alarie A. Aasen  Emily L. Korns  Kendra R. Rowly
Cody L. Carlson  Matilyn M. Kerr  Rebecca A. Runge
Alyssa Clausen  Terra M. Klima  Ethan R. Sawyer
Stephanie D. Demers  Jessica J. Koch  Erika A. Schneider
Scott DesLauriers  Christa M. Koeller  Samuel S. Smith
Jenna N. Donnelly  Kyla R. Larsen  Lacey J. Tebben
Amy J. Full  Daniel D. Larson  Ryan R. Tillma
Christopher L. Jacobson  Emily E. Mandl  Danica R. Vandendriessche
Brittany Jallo  Taylor J. Meyer  Archana Wagle
Megan C. Johnson  Katie L. Olson  Samantha R. Wagner
Megan S. Johnson  Krista M. Peaslee  Samantha E. White
Sarah Johnson  Kelsey M. Richter

ORDER OF OMEGA
(Greek)

James S. Cassidy  Jacob L. Sellers  Amber D. Wodzinski
Levi Z. Jensen  Anthony L. Wacholz  Krista K. Zellner†
Emma R. Segeleon  Samantha E. White

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
Phi Kappa Phi
(General University)

Lisa M. Alishouse
Garrett M. Alfred
Daniel J. Beaudoin
Cory J. Begley
Dacia L. Bergeleen
Alyssa M. Boscaljon
Alex W. Broesder
Kaitlyn M. Carda
Eric Carter
Christ S. Christopher
Alyssa R. Claussen
Blake A. Conroy
Daniel K. Cox
Stephanie D. Demers
Sydney S. Dragseth
Brad Eichhorn
Rachel A. Pelber
Jason A. Fiske
Riley A. Georgeson
September R. Gering
Allison C. Gildner
Allison K. Guindon
Lucas A. Hattervig
Paige R. Hermanson
Jody M. Hoi ten
Michelle Holbeck
MacKenzie M. Holm
Tom M. Hudson
Zachariah D. Iverson
Christopher C. Jankowski
Robbie D. Jelsma
Terra M. Klima
Jake S. Kloster
Jessi Koch
Morgan C. Koschmeder
Lisa Krebs
Alyssa L. Lothrop
Taylor A. Martin
Ryan R. Mahutga
Jamie M. McKinney
Alaina J. Meyer
Taylor J. Meyer
Hailey J. Mitzel
Zach B. Moen
Andrea L. Mulock
Chantell L. Nelson
Shelby M. Nelson
Taylor R. Olson
Kaci J. Park
Shane C. Pederson
Leah Penske
Brooke A. Peterson
Daniel W. Pesicka
Kelsi R. Pringnitz
Britney Rauk
Jonathan Roberts
Tait K. Ronningen
Kendra R. Rowley
Rebecca A. Runge
Victoria L. Ruppert
Becca B. Ryan
Hannah F. Schmidt
Katie L. Schwebach
Emma G. Segeleon
Nikki A. Seitz
Kimberly M. Shemon
Sudhan Sigdel
Diane L. Smith
Tyler J. Snaza
Carlie M. Soper
Scott Splett
Sanna J. Strenge
Kara G. Swenson
Kwan Teoh
Ryan Tilmal
Danica R. Vandendriessche
Travis A. Van Ed
Brittanie A. Venard
Archana Wagle
Samantha E. White
Shelby E. Wilhelm
Rachel A. Wilking
Anouska A. Willet
Haley J. Wilson
Kristyn S. Wittmeier
Amber D. Wodzinski

† Indicates prior or subsequent semester graduation candidate
SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS
Honorable Randy Schaefer
President
Honorable Bob Sutton
Vice President
Honorable Terry Baloun
Secretary
Jack Warner
Executive Director and CEO
Honorable John W. Bastian
Honorable Harvey C. Jewett
Honorable Kathryn Johnson
Honorable Jim Morgan
Honorable Kevin Schieffer
Honorable Joseph Schartz
Student Regent

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
David L. Chicoine, Ph.D.
President
Laurie Stenberg Nichols, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Mary Kay Helling, Ph.D.
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
Michael Adelaine, Ph.D.
Vice President for Information Technology &
Safety
Kathleen Fairfax, M.A
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs:
International and Outreach
Kevin D. Kephart, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research
Dean Kattelmann, M.S.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs:
Facilities and Services
Marysz P. Rames, Ed.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Jeff Siekmann, M.B.A.
Assistant Vice President for Finance
and Business
Wesley G. Tschetter, M.B.A.
Vice President for Finance
and Business
Douglas Wermedal, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
James Doolittle, Ph.D.
Associate Vice President for Research
Sam Jennings II, Ph.D.
Dean of Students
George J. Stenberg Nicholas
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs:
International and Outreach

DEANS
Lewis F. Brown, Ph.D.
Jerome J. Lohr College of Engineering
Dennis Hedge, Pharm.D.
College of Pharmacy
Keith W. Corbett, Ed.D.
University College
Timothy Nichols, Ph.D.
Van D. and Barbara B. Fishback
Honors College
Kinchel C. Doerner, Ph.D.
Graduate School
Dennis R. Papini, Ph.D.
College of Arts and Sciences
Barry H. Dunn, Ph.D.
College of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences
Jill M. Thorngren, Ph.D.
College of Education and Human Sciences
Nancy Fahrenwald, Ph.D.
College of Nursing
Kristi M. Tornquist, Ph.D.
Chief University Librarian
THE CEREMONIAL MACE

The Ceremonial Mace is traditionally carried by a university marshal at all formal academic occasions. The staff, which stands thirty-six inches high from top to bottom, is made of walnut with a mahogany finish. It is trimmed in 14k plated gold. At the top of the Mace is the great seal of South Dakota State University. The engraved inscription reads “South Dakota State University founded 1881.” The Mace was presented to the University as a gift from the SDSU Alumni Association and was used for the first time at President Peggy Gordon Miller's inauguration, September 19, 1998.

The Ceremonial Mace has an ancient history as a symbol of authority. In medieval times it was a studded, clublike weapon, made of iron and capable of breaking armor. It became associated with the protection of the king in France and England and was carried by the king’s sergeant-at-arms. In the thirteenth century it was used for civil purposes and figured in the processions of city mayors and other dignitaries. Eventually the Mace became a symbol also for academic institutions, an emblem of order and authority in the pageantry of ceremonial occasions.

THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION

The University Presidential Medallion, a traditional symbol of authority of the Office of the President, is a 14k gold replica of the University Seal, is three inches in diameter, and is cast as a single piece.

The reverse side of the Medallion is engraved with the names the University has formally held since its inception: Dakota Agricultural College, 1884-1889; South Dakota Agricultural College, 1890-1907; South Dakota State College of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts, 1907-June 30, 1964; and South Dakota State University, July 1, 1964-Present.

The University Presidential Medallion was designed by Sioux Falls artist Jurek Jakowicz and was presented as a gift to the University by the SDSU Foundation. The Medallion is part of the University’s heritage and will pass to future presidents. It is traditionally worn by the University president at important ceremonial occasions.
PROCESSIONAL

Banner Carriers

Gregg Carlson, Ph.D.  
Timothy Meyer, MS  
Kendra Kettelmann, Ph.D.  
Sharon Vestaal, Ph.D.  
Dan Kemp, Ph.D.  
Kay Foland, Ph.D.  
Debra Parver, Ph.D.  
Jody Owen, Ed.D.  
Gary Larson, Ph.D.  

College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences  
College of Arts and Sciences  
College of Education and Human Sciences  
College of Engineering  
Honors College  
College of Nursing  
College of Pharmacy  
University College  

Faculty Marshals

Teresa Seefeldt, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Pharmacology  
Cody Wright, Ph.D., Professor, Animal Science  

Presentation of Colors by AIR FORCE ROTC cadets:

Thomas Ricks  
Brendan Wehde  
Ethan Rasmussen  
Mitchell Williams  

Wapa’ha or Eagle Staff

The staff represents honor and tradition and symbolizes the spirit of leadership, achievement, bravery, and sacredness. Representations of the staff can be seen at the beginning of an event or ceremony. As the staff is carried in front of the procession it is a reflection of the core philosophy that embodies the founding principles of respect. The person who carries the staff is someone of importance, such as a veteran who has defended and served his/her nation. We are honored to have John LeRoy, carrying the Wapa’ha.

International Sashes

International graduates participating in today’s commencement ceremonies are wearing sashes that allow them to proudly represent their countries. The colors within each sash represent the colors of their nation’s flag.
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL

The academic procession which precedes the graduation ceremonies on college and university campuses is one of the oldest and colorful customs which link 21st century education with its early origins.

To signify the achievements of their students, American institutions of higher learning conduct a formal ceremony to award the appropriate degrees earned at the conclusion of prescribed study. The action of taking the degree – associate, bachelor’s, master’s or doctor’s – as well as the designation of the day itself – is Commencement.

Various explanations of the term “commencement” are possible. The most likely is that centuries ago the bachelor, originally an apprentice, began his apprenticeship upon that day; and with the degree of M.A. and Ph.D., the masters and doctors commenced their work upon the day their degrees were conferred. So today, the student, having finished his/her preliminary education, sets out on a career.

The academic regalia worn at Commencement is of medieval origin. The scholars of Bologna, Paris, Oxford, Cambridge, Louvain and Heidelberg dressed in a manner to distinguish themselves from the merchants and other townspeople. Since the 11th century, when the rise of the universities began, “learned clerks” robed themselves in gowns, caps and hoods, thus marking a difference between “town and gown.”

By this apparel they were recognized as belonging to the teaching guild which was the Guild of the Master of Arts. In this organization the bachelor was the apprentice of the master. This relationship was the forerunner of today’s academic structure, which often includes graduate and/or teaching assistants (usually studying for advanced degrees).

Generally in Europe, a professor wears the type of garment customary in the university where he/she is lecturing. In the United States our tradition differs; our professors continue to wear the gown and hood of the university where they received their highest degree.

The gown, in origin, may have been simply a type of overcoat to protect the teacher from the cold in the unheated buildings; the cut or style seems to be derived from ecclesiastical attire. It has usually been black. The gowns of bachelors and masters are usually without trimmings of any sort, whereas those of doctors are faced down the front with velvet and adorned with three velvet bars on the sleeves.

The cap or “mortarboard” may have come from the squarish cap worn by the masons of the Middle Ages, or perhaps was suggested by the shape of the books which occupied so much of the time of scholars. Attached to a button on the “mortarboard” is a tassel; bachelor’s and master’s are black or the color appropriate to the subject; those of doctors black or golden. The tassel is worn on the left side by those who are receiving or have received a degree.

The hood, a triangular fold of cloth worn over the back of the gown, is faced with colors which denote the field of study represented by the wearer’s degree; the colors of the lining are those of the college or university from which the degree was granted. The length of the hood is correspondingly longer with each degree.

The wide velvet borders extending down the front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bar on the sleeves, and the borders of most hoods are colored according to scholarly field of the wearer. The most usual of these are:

Agriculture and Biological Sciences........Maize
Arts and Sciences, B.A. .....................White
Arts and Sciences, B.S. ................Gold
Education and Human Sciences........Lilac

Engineering .........................Orange
Nursing ..............................Apricot
Pharmacy .............................Green

At South Dakota State University the tassel color signifies the college in which the degree is earned:
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